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Field Day 



The studentCouncil

Jersey Boy 
NHS President 
Jonathan Peres leads
the game, sharing 
a secret with every 
sheet of toiletpaper 
ripped off. 

Christmas Cheer 
Treasurer Dimitri 
Papetsas and 
Historian Racine 
Oxtobydecorate 
posters advertising a 
Christmas breakfast. 

Rosa Simpson, HollyRose, Elise Rieger, CarlySilva
Anastasia Bent, Eric Rego, SrielleKiefer, 
Chris Martinez, Jessica Sawyer, Thomas Dahill,
MelissaSawyer, Melissa Lomba, Dimitri Papetsas, 
Nataya Bostwick, and KrystalAdams. 

HoNORING 
our h 1 sc ool

The NationalHonor Society
NHS Advisor Maryann Campagna, 
President Jonathan Peres, 
Treasurer Dimitri Papetsas, HellenHemley,
ShelbyZawaduk, Brandi Weber, 
Secretary Jasmine Hadley,
Vice President Pele Berg, Melissa Lomba, 
and Historian Racine Oxtoby

Not Present: 
Nico Teubner. 
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Perfect Learning Style
As seen here, Racine 
Oxtobylearnsbest when 
listeningto her favorite 
musical idols, from Patti
Smith to Jimmy Page

"Academy is a great new experiencefor me. I'm getting 
chancesdo things I didn't think I would be able to do. "

Tech Wizards 
Ryan Foster and his 
mentor, Raymond 
Johnson, work on 
their computer. 

Designer Dreams 
First-year Academy 
member Helen
Hemley\works 
diligentlyon her
magazine, "Fawn."

PlanningAhead 
Melissa Soares(with 
Racine Oxtobyin 
the background) 
engages herselfin a 
workshop hosted by 
Mark Adams. 

I Can'tHear You 
Adam Baptista slips
his headphones 
over his ears so he 
can concentrate on 
his work. 

e en 
emley 

The Academy of Arts, Scienceand Technology
EmilyClements, Nataya Bostwick, Academy Mentor 
Mark Adams, Elise Rieger, Dillon Michalski, Melissa
Soares, Meghan PurtleAdam Baptista, Racine 
Oxtoby, Ryan Foster, Helen Hemley, Nick Martello,
Jasmine Hadley,Tina Brown, Kelsey Travato, and 
Academy Teacher Nancy Flasher.

Not Presents:
PatriciaOrtegaand O'Neil Grandison. 
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wn ea 1con 
Brizzi, but the cast turned it into a success with 
the help of innovative director Ron Weissenberger. 
With catchy show tunes and over-the-top props 
"LittleShopof Horrors."took the audience back in 
time to the 1960's on SkidRow. Telling the story 
of Seymour Krelborn, a young man who works in a 
florist shop and finds a man-eating plant that tries to 
take over the world, through 
song and dance the actors 
steered their way through 
the performances with 
confidence. 
SpecialThanks To ... 
Ron Weissenberger continued the 
tradition of fantastic Provincetown 
High School musicalswith his keen 
and thoughtfuldirection of "Little
Shop of Horrors."

... And AlsoTo .. . 
He was joined by the alwayshelpful
and loyal musicalveterans Lee 
Ciliberto(assistant to the director 
and supplierof choclate),Casey 
Sanderson (co-music director and 
voice of the evilAudrey Two), Linda 
Weissenberger (co-music director 
and vocalcoach), Edward Boxer 
(stage manager), and Denise Russell
(choreographer). 

A DifficultDecision 
Seymour Krelborn(playedby Sean Roder-
ick) makes the hardest choice of his young 
lifeas he feeds the body of his true love,
Audrey (Playedby Lee Ambroseno), to the 
manipulativealienplant,Audrey Two. 

Lee Ambroseno 
as 

AUDREY

Pele Berg 
as 

MR. MUSHNIK 

Ross silva
as 

ORIN SCRIVELLO

Melissa' Sawyer 
as 

CRYSTAL

Katy Ward 
as 

CHIFFON



Racine Oxtoby 
as 

RONNETTE 

Shelby Zawaduk 
as 

SHERRY 

Sharing the News 
Carlthe Customer(played by Timothy Silva) learns 
about the Audrey Two's alarming growth from sassy 
girl-about-town Ronnette (played by Racine Oxtoby),
who is always avai lable to speak her mind. 

A Rough Relationship 
The devilish dentist OrinScrivello(played by Ross Silva) 
knows how to keep his girlfriend, the insecure but always 
radiant Audrey (played by Lee Ambroseno) in line. 

The Hard Truth 
You don't know what it's really like on Skid Row 
until you hear the laments from the Doo-wop Girls, 
led by Chiffon,Crystal, and Ronnette (played by 
Katy Ward, Melissa Sawyer, and Racine Oxtoby). 

"I met him in the 

Brandi Weber 
as 

SANDY 

HollyRose 
as 

SUZY

Helen Hemley
as 

RHONDA 

Nury Jeronimo 
as 

ROBERTA 



Suddenly Sultry 
Doo-Wop girlRhonda (playedby Helen
Hemley)beltsout the conclusion to the 
show stopper "TheMeek Shall Inherit"in 
her newlybought littleblackdress, 
moments before snatching free money. 
off the stage floor

Narrating in Style 
The Doo-Wop girlsChiffon, Crystal, and Ron-
nette (playedby Katy Ward, Melissa Sawyer, 
and Racine Oxtoby, respectively) act as a 
Greek Chorus to the audience, narrating the 
story through song. 

"Shing-a-ling!What a creepy thing to be happening!" 

"Butwhatever they offer you ...

Don't feed the plants!"

. 

'\ 
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Jessica Sawyer 
as 

ROXY

Sadie Santos 
as 

Miss BERNSTEIN 

... -a. Chad Edwards 
as 

SKIPSNIP

Eve Rose 
as 

PATRICIA MARTIN 

Timmy Silva
as 

CARL THE CUSTOMER



Tellin'You, "YouBetta!"
Doo-Wop girlsSherry, Sandy, and Suzy (played 
by Shelby Zawaduk, Brandi Weber, and Holly
Rose, respectively) added energy and spunk to 
the dreary location of Skid Row. 

SellingHis Soul
The naive and easilymanipulated fiorist 
Seymour Krelborn (playedby Sean Roderick) is 
rewarded thousands of dollarsby the power-
hungry Skip Snip (played by Chad Edwards) in 
exchange for appearing on a television show 
with Audrey Two ... but at what cost? 

"Shig-a-ling!" Feel the sturm and drang in the air!"

Say "Audrey!" 
Crysal,Ronnette, and Chiffon(played 
by Melissa Sawyer, Racine Oxtoby,and 
Katy Ward, respectively) take advantage 
of the newfound fame that has found 
their friend Seymour (played by Sean 
Roderick) by joining him for a photo. 

A Dedicated Boss 
The ruth less Mr. Mushnik (played by Pele
Berg) did whatever he could to earn more 
money - even adopting the orphaned 
Seymour (played by Sean Roderick). Here, 
Mr. Mushnik vows to holdhis breath until
Seymour agrees to be his son. 

A Food Feud 
The Skid Row Bum (played by Chad Edwards) 
and Wendell the Wino (played by Dimitri 
Papetsas) fight over some healthy scraps 
found in the trash can as Bonnie the Bag Lady 
(played by Natasha Phipps) lookson. 



The Last Supper 
Amanda Wingfield(Helen
Hemley)sits with her son Tom 
(Sean Roderick) and dinner 
guest Jim O'Connor(Pele Berg),
unaware that this is the last
night she will ever see Tom. 

AND ALLno worK 

ass Menagerie 
Although "TheGlass Menagerie"was not a ProvincetownHigh 

Schoolproduction, it was filled with just as much Provincetown 
spirit as any other play performed in the school theater. SeniorsSean
Roderick, Helen Hemley, Racine Oxtoby, and Pele Berg worked 
diligently throughout the summer to make their one performance of 
Tenessee Williams's classic play a success. 

SeanRoderick led the play 
as Tom Wingfield, who lives with his 
overprotective mother, Amanda (played by 
Helen Hemley), and his shy and crippled 
sister, Laura (played by Racine Oxtoby), 
after their father runs of£ Pele Berg 
joined the cast in the second act as Jim 
O'Connor, Tom's friend and Laura's 
high school crush. All four students 
showed amazing strengths in theater 
as they tackled such an emotional and 
challenging play, making their teachers, families, 
and fellow classmates proud. 

Menagerie.' It taught me a . 

as as as as 
TOM WINGFIELD AMANDA WINGFIELD LAURA WINGFIELD JIM O'CONNOR



LANGUAGES 

The Three Amigos 
Andrea Abraham, 
Dimitri Papetsas,
and Sean Roderick 
study their Spanish 
with teacher Susan 
Avellar

CleanUp, AisleTwo 
At the annual beach 
clean-up, O'Neil
Grandison shows off 
his catch of the day: 
two bags worth of 
garbage. 

The Beach Boys 
For AlexArmour, 
Bruce Henrique, 
Chad Edwards, and 
Trevor Lambrou, a 
day in science is like
a day at the beach. 

Put A SockIn It! 
Eighth grader Lucas 
Salvadorcolorsin 
his HolidayShoe, a 
French Christmas
tradition, in French 
Class.

Fancy Footwork 
The tenth grade 
French classshow 
off their paper shoes 
and boots before 
bringing them to the 
Provincetown Manor 
to decorate. 

Into The Woods 
Mr. Hanlon'sninth 
grade science class
takes a trip into 
the forest to feed 
the birds and take 
advantage of the 
good weather. 



stroke 
of 

Modern Art 
A drawing by 
O'NeilO'Neil Grandison. 

HelpfulAdvice 
Junior Brandi Weber 
knows that if she ever 
needs guidance, Mrs. 
Fox is alwaysavailable

If I Had A Hammer 
SeventhGrader Duke 
Chamberlandenjoys his 
first year of Industrial
Arts with Mr. Bull.

Steady As A Rock 
SeniorDavid Anderson 
holdshis boards still as 
he carefullymeasures 
away. 

"I lookforward to 's 
That's why I'm taking on 

DoodleDynamo 
Even though O'Neil
Grandison is new to 
PHS, he has already
impressed us with 
his artistic skills.

becausehis enthusiasm boosts my confidence
project - a '' 

Hammer Time 
The IndustrialArts 
students watch 
carefully as Alex
Armour demonstrates 
how to hammer in a 
nail.

knock on 

OOD



Reach For The Stars 
Chorusteacher Casey
Sanderson leadshis 
students through 
exercises before they 
start to sing. 

Santa Who? 
Can you tell that it is 
actuallychorus member 
Chad Edwards under 
this Santa Clausoutfit? 

PlayingIn Tune 
Eighth grader Sara
Rivera and Freshmen 
EmilyClementsand 
Nataya Bostwick are 
great examplesof 
PHS'sband. 

Chorus
Brandi Weber, ShelbyZawaduk, Nataya Bostwick, 
KRystalAdams, CarlySilva, Khedene McKenley, HollyRose, 
SadieSantos, Emma Silva, Candice McGaugh, Katie Silva,
Jessica Sawyer, Trevor Lambrou, and Chad Edwards. 

Toot Your Flutes
Eighth graders 
Kellianne Pannoni and 
Victoria Ainsworth 
keep perfect harmony 
with their great flute
playing.

Woodwind Wonder 
For eighth grader Sara
Roderick, playingthe 
saxaphone is a breeze. 



Spellbound
Jasmine Hadley 
knows her "theirs"
from her "theres"
from her 'they'res"

What's In A Word? 
Andrea Abraham and 
Dimitri Papetsaswo0rk
together on their next -
article. 

Wallof Fame 
If anyone wants 
to know what the 
Communication Class
does, here are some 
examples of their 
posters, newsletters, 
and graphic design 
projects. Video projects 
and Web design place 
the design class at the 
head of the pack! 

Writing

Journalism
Foghorn Advisor Carol D'Amico, Dimitri Papetsas,
Andrea Abraham, Racine Oxtoby, and Jasmine Hadley. 

Not Present: 
Katy Ward and Meghan Purtle.

raphics Artist 
Ryan Foster works 
diligently on his 
latest project. 

Decisions, Decisions 
Dave Anderson carefully 
ponders over his 
design for the play 
poster"Godspell".



GollyGumdrops! 
Laurel Felton and a 
lucky first grader put 
the finishing touches 
on their sugary 
masterpiece. 

This Is The House 
That Jon Built.
Jonathan Peres 
assists this first 
grader in building 
their delicious 
Gingerbread house. 

CulinaryQueens 
Katie Martinez and 
Melissa Soares, along 
with this first grader, 
show that when it 
comes to cooking, 
they rule the kitchen. 

The Sugar Bat 
With his sugary 
sweet face, Pele Berg 
can get away with 
anything. 

Gingerbread Dreams 
This gingerbread house, 
made by members of the 
CulinaryArts Class is a 
perfect example of how 
the class celebrates the 
Holidays. 

" I loveculinarybecause I get to express my creativeside through cooking" Katie 
Martinez 

CulinaryArts 
Brandon Lillie, Katie Martinez, Melissa Soares,
Pele Berg, Laurel Felton, Katy Ward, 
Adam Baptista, Jonathan Peres, Nico Teubner, 
and the VMES First Grade Class. 

Not Present: 
SydneyCummings.







SHO UT!et it a Out!

Angela Martinez, CarlySilva, Melissa Soares, Katie Martinez, Melissa Sawyer, 
Cristina Loureiro, Sage Duda, Jessica Sawyer, and Nadeen Bowes-Newsome. 

Senior Katie Martinez 





AND AID 
Bruises

Brandon Lillie- "When I'm playing de-
fense, I try not to worry about what every-
one else is doing. I focus on my position 
and if I mark up a player, and that player
doesn't score, then as far as I'm concerned, 
I'm doing well."

Passing the Competitor 
Senior Pele Berg jokingly gives 
the ball an ugly look. 



Defending our Turf 
Senior Katie Martinez never 
letsobstaclesstand in her way! 

Getting into the "zone"
Laurel Felton kicks for the 
game breaking goal.



UpUpa e itto the rim 

Shelby Zawaduk- "Our
team is a family made up of 
hummingbirds, destroyers, and 
tugboats." 

Oneil Grandson- "The
endurance of three hour practices 
everyday has improved my 
basketball skills and now three 
minute games turned into six 
minute games." 

Sara Roderick- "Playingon the 
varsity team and working with 
coach Manlyhas taught me one 
thing-patience on the court." 







Practice makes perfect. Senior 
Dave Anderson stretches before 
game. 

Keeping his eye on the ball,Senior 
Drew Locke working behind the plateas 
he catches a Jonathan Peres curve ball>



utttn 
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Pete Berg- "Playing doubles
during tennis has taught me how 
to communicate and work well
with others ." 

Sean Roderick- "Ialways try 
to play the point until the end. 
I will not stop playing because 
there is always the chance the 
ball will end in the opponents' 
court." 

Melissa Sawyer- "There 's 
nothing better than hitting a 
cross court shot and leaving 
your opponent in complete 
astonishment." 



Senior Nick Martello

Eyes Locked on the opponent, 
Senior Pele Berg serves an ace. 



AND RIP IT! 

Chad Edwards- "Not all who 
wander are lost at Highland 
Light. They are just looking for 
their golf ball." 

Cody Edwards- "It was fun 
playing with my brother; we 
got to hang out and not only be 
brothers but friends." 

Trevor Lambrou- "Our team 
motto is "Hit em' high and let 
em' fly, hit em' low and let it go 
into the woods." 



Ron Schloerb/CapeCod Times 



GIRL'S VARSITY TENNIS- Crystal Adams, Elizabeth Lopez, Khedene McKenley, Katie 
Silva,Natasha Phipps, Nataya Bostwick, EmilyClements,Sadie Santos, Brandi Weber, Melissa
Sawyer, Katy Ward, and Jessica Sawyer. 

7th Grader Cody Edwards 

8th Grader Sara Rivera 8th Grader Patricia Sendao 

Bov's VARISTY AND JVSoCCER- Assistant CoachAnthony Mckenley,Brandon Lillie,Jared 
King, OneilGrandison, David Anderson, CodySilva,AlexArmour, Andrew Locke CoachAnsrl
Davis, Daniel Perneta, ChirsNabstedt, Lucas Salvador, Humberto Ortega, Dylan Nelson,co-
CaptainJonathan Peres, Co-Captain Sean Roderick, and Co-Captain Nico Pace-Teubner. 

Bov's VARSITY TENNIS- Adam Baptista, Pele Berg, Nick Martello, Brandon Lillie,
Edwards, and Sean Roderick. 

r am 

8th Grader Kellianne Pannoni 

Coach Sophia Hill, Katie Martinez, Melissa
Emma Silva, Chelsea Roderick, Arielle Kiefer, Sara Roderick, natalie Silva,
Myya Beck, Molly Costa, Rachael Kylie, Laurel Felton, Patricia Sendao, Simone
Mackenzie Kiefer, Samantha Lomba, Co-Captain Melissa Lomba, and Kellianne Pan



Boy'sVARISTY BASKETBALL- Assistant Coach Brandon Motta, Isaiah Ayala, Zach Tobais, 
Oned Grandison, Cody Silva, Micah Watson, Humberto Ortega, captain Sean Roderick, David 
Anderson, CaptainJonanthan Peres, and Coach John McDonough. 

8thGrader Mackenzie Kiefer 8th Grader Chelsea Roderick 

Bov' s JVBASKETBALL- Coach Brandon Motta, Kai Bois, Cody Edwards, Lucas 
Salvador, Eli Enos, Chris Nabstedt, and Luke Hadley.

8th grader Luke Hadley

School 
tars 

Boy's VARSITY BASEBALL- Coach Lucas Coloburn, Jon Salvador, Dave Anderson, 
Co-Captain Drew Locke, Alexander Armour, Nico Pace-Tuebner, Cody Silva, Co-Captain
Jonathan Peres, and Leo Rose. 

9th Grader Leo Rose 

GIRL's VarsityAND JVBASKETBALL- CoachMike Manley,Mackenzie Kiefer, Simone 
Rose, Sara Roderick, Arielle Kiefer, Brandi Weber, Emma Silva, ShelbyZawaduk, Michelle
Silva,CoachpaulSilva,Samantha Lomba,NatalieSilva,HollyRose, CaptainMelissaLomba, 
Sadie Santos, MollyCosta, and Kellianne Pannoni.



It seems like only yesterday when we were frightened 
Freshmen, marching with the former Seniors to the 
theme song from "SpongebobSquarepants:' 

Now three years have passed and we are the Seniors 
surprising the class of 2010with a different Nautically-
themed Freshman Reception, FindingNemo:' 

Looking back on the pictures from yesterday we try to 
make sure that today's freshmen have a positive experi-
ence to look back on. 

Handing them balloons and encouraging them to 
dance, we remember the days when we were freshman 
and how much of a milestone the Freshman Reception is 
to the entire school. 

Say Cheese!
With their dresses recentlypurchased, their hair done 
perfectly, and their accessories ranging from a basic 
braceletto a sparklingtiara, the Senior girlsawait the 
beckoning dance fioor with anticipation. 

Picture Perfect 
Senior Meghan Purtlegives herselfone 
lastcheck in her pocket mirror to make 
sure she looksher best before escorting 
Freshmen Thomas Dahill in the march. 

Friendships to Last 

pleasantlySurprised 
Senior Melissa Soares had no idea that 
Jared King had bought her a corsage, 
surprise that made the evening all the 

Freshmen WillOxtobygives an arm each to fellow
Freshmen Jared King and ChrisMartinez as they 
wait in the final minutes before the march. 



DancingBarefoot 
Not wanting to end the night with 
sore feet, Seniors Melissa Soares 
and KatieMartinez takeoff their 
shoes before hitting the dance 
floor

LadyIn Red 
Senior Patricia Ortega can 't help but 
smileas she pcses for a picture in her 
fashionable red dress. 

all is Forgiven 
Senior Laurel Felton Profusely
apologizes for accidentally
slamming fellowSenior Katy 
Ward's hand in the car door, 
which Katy gladlyaccepts. 

Dancing Queens 
Seniors Katy Ward and Laurel
Feton look on as seventh 
graders Sara Roderick and 
Samantha Lomba show off 
their dancing skills. 

The Man in Black
Senior Dave Anderson is the 
center of attention as he 
tears up the dance fioor with 
Freshman JulieAngelico.

Disco Dancer 
Senior Dimitri Papetsasstarted his big 
night by showing off his dance moves . 



Back then we were freshmen, anticipating and excited about what 
the pending four years in high school would bring. The Senior Class
of 2004took us under their wings and made us feel welcome. 

The Class of 2004 presents the class of 2007

The Class of 2007 presents the Class of 2010
Now, we do our best to make the classof 2010 feel comfortablE 
as the incoming freshmen. Although we are the seniors, we kno 
that today is really the freshmen's day to shine. 



CommittingA Crime
Senior Melissa Sawyer (seen here with 
fellow Senior Nick Martello)has something 
else to be proud of this evening: somehow, 
she and her chewing gum have managed 
to slip by Ms. Kiefer's attention. 

Flowersand Fish 
The Senior Class stayed after school for hours 
that Friday afternoon to make sure that the 
gymnasium resembled an underwater lagoon 
fit for Nemo. 

That Pesky Rose 
Senior Jonathan Peres comes to the aid of 
Freshman Leo Rose, who is determined to 
keep his rose, given to him by Senior Katy 
Ward, on his lapel. 

Time to Shine
Freshmen girls Nataya Boskwick, JulieAngelico, 
Krystal Adams and Molly Costa enjoy their 
moment in the spotlight, an experience they will 
relive once prom rolls around in two years. 

' 
Seniorsin the Spotlight
Melissa Sawyer, Melissa Lomba, Katy Ward, 
and Laurel Felton can barely hold their 
excitement as they await a night fullof fun 
and sore feet. 











PlayingIt Incognito 
With their master disguises we almost can't tell itsSean Roderick and Andrew Souza! 

Preparing the town hall for prom was an important part 
of our prom experience. Putting in long hours winding 
gossamer around the balcony and stringing up lights was a
hassle, but soon we turned town hall into a beautiful fairyland
for our masquerade ball. 



l tting The Good Times Roll
S od r ck PeleBerg, Chad Edwards, Mr. Reis, DaveAnderson, Andrew Souza,and Jonathan Peres have something to 

at the 2006Prom Dinner at the Lobster Pot! 

Dinnertime f)tJights 
Diningon fine food at the Lobster Potwas a special treat in itself, but 
creatingmemories that will never be forgotten with friends can never 
bereplaced. After a wonderful meal, the Class of 2007ran screaming 
down CommercialStreetto practice for the final time before the big 
ight.



Chad and Bethany Edwards Jonathan and IsabelPeres 

Dedi a onFORr the class 2007our parents 1avc a way& 
J · source of special inspiration. Since we've been m 
they have always been there for us, givmg us all of tht: r 
time and love. At our Junior prom we showed our ut d 
appreciation of our parents with flowers for our moth 
and a special dance to Rod Stewart's" Have I Told Yo 
That I Love Yout We may not always have the sens 
you that we love you, but this page is a special ded1c 

Pele and Cindy Berg that you will know that we always will. 



Frederick and Helen Hemley John and Melissa Sawyer 

Humberto and Patricia Ortega Nick Martello and Terry White 







Every morning I'm forced to wake up around 
6 am, because I am one of a select few 
Juniors who have yet to get their ~::f!ooll'~:lltil 

When I get to school, Dr. Pavao is always 
waiting to greet us with a on his 
face. For some unexplained reason, my bus 
comes extremely early, so I am always one 
of the first here. Every morning, I see Mr. 
Codinha unlock Ms. Phillips'sdoor so she 
doesn't have to bother with her keys. I wait 
as long as I can before I'm forced to get up 
and drag myself to class. 

Tuesdays are m favorite because I 
have 3 of my 
Art, Art major, and Communications. 
The only downfall is I have math last, 
and by then Mr. Codinha isn't alwa 
the best mood, but hey, " 
IT ."- Brandi Weber 



Showing some spirit 
AlexArmour, Shelby
Zawaduk, EliseRieger 
and Rosa Simpson 
demonstrate their 
P-town pride. 

True Teamwork 
HollyRose, Elise Rieger,
Shelbyzawaduk, and 
Brandi Weber put all their 
effort into completing 
one of the field day 
challenges. 

Junior ClassOfficers 
President - HollyRose, Vice President - John Souza, Treasurer - Rosa Simpson, 
Secretary - Elise Rieger, Student Council Members - KellieBlomeand Jasmine Hadley,
Class Advisors - JillMacara and Heather Peters. 

"Thebest part of school is seeing my friends because they are 
awesome." Ros 



Cody Silva

The definition of a means "a 
wise fool." We are than the freshmen 
but we are still little, especially me. 

In the morning I wake up and walk to school. 
The first person that I see is Dr. Pavao, "Eyy 
Ortegas, como estan?" After that, I walk in and 
I go right down to the and get a 
bagel. I sit with Micah and lots of scavengers 
(7th and 9th graders). The sophomores aren't 

, so I just wait until 3rd 
period to say hello. 

Then lunch comes along, and we get called 
third behind seniors and juniors. The last 
two periods of the day are the worst because 
I aa 

- Humberto Ortega

"If I could have any super-powers I would have super speed, flying, 
and invincibility so that I could be a secret ninja." 

Trevor Lambrou Candice McGaugh Khedene McKenley Margarita Millan



School of rock 
Trevor Lambrou fools 
around on the drums 
in band. 

Taking a tour 
Micah Watson, Margarita 
Millan, Mrs. Butkowsky, 
Ana Bent, Mrs. Macara,
Arielle Kiefer, Humberto 
Ortega, Glea Hemley,
Bruce Henrique and 
Candice McGaugh show 
DR.Pavao the sites of 
Provincetown. 

Sophomore ClassOfficers 
President - Arielle Kiefer, Vice President - SadieSantos, Treasurer - Ana Bent,
Secretary - Jessica Sawyer, Student Councill Member - CarlySilva, Class advisor-
SusanAvellar

"One thing 1 want to experience in my lifetime is being the lead in Jessicaa wyer 
a play or musical." 



Emily lements 

Krystal Adams Julia Angelico 

Being a Freshman for the past few 
months has been for me 
than previous grades. The principal and 
some teachers had retired at the end 
of my eighth grade year, and are now 
replaced by people. 

Now I don't have many of the same 
classes that I had before. There are 
times when my new are easy, 
but there are also times when they are 
hard. Other things have changed now 
that I'm a Freshman, including the time 
that I eat lunch and the new location of 
my locker. 

I guess that being a Freshman has been 
a the past few 
months, but I think I'll start 

. - WillliamOxtoby

Isaiah Ayala Nataya Bostwick Emily Clements Molly Costa

Jared King ChristopherMartinez William Oxtoby Eric Rego Leo Rose Zachary Tobias 

Thomas Dahill



What a shock! 
emilyClements
shows that school 
can be a hair·rais· 
ing experience! 

Freshmen Class Officers 
President- Nataya Bostwick, Vice President • Chris Martinez, Treasurer - TK Dahill.
Secretary - Krystal Adams, Student CouncilMembers - Eric Rego and Jared King,Class
Advisor - Lorie Welch,

"my favorite dance move? I just move to my own tempo and make 
everything up." T.K.dahill ahill 



Showing her true colors 
Sarah Roderick proves to everyone that 

8thGrade

Sara Rivera CHelsea Roderick 

Brian Springier 

Caughtin the act 
Cristina Louriero is surprised by having 
her picture taken. 

Sara Roderick Kaitlyn Russell

Crammingit all in 
Christopher Nabstedt studies diligently
for his math class.

Lucas Savador Patricia Sendao NatalieNatalieSilva



Althoughthe may not be the 
biggest or oldeststudents, they are still a defining 
part of the school. They ENCOURAGEthe sports 
teams and their school spirit. The 
eighth graders have proven themselveson both sports 
and academic fields. The new seventh graders have 
already made PHS their home. We upperclassmen may 
tease the middle schoolers a little, but DEEP IN Olll 
HEAIUS we know that this school and its 
depend on them. 

Jonas Ayala Nadeen Bowes-Newsome Robert Burns Duke Chamberland CodyEdwards Connor Fay Cristina Loureiro 

Kai Malicott Angela Martinez Irma Ortega Jessi Rose MichelleSilva



AlmaWelsh Betty White 
Administrative Assistant Administrative Assistant 
to the Superintendent Business and Finance 

SallieTighe Maryann Campana
Administrative Assistant School Social Worker 

Student Services 

Jess5ica GWaauah5 h upenn en en -t>f . c 
Dear Class of 2007

When I first was asked to write the Superintendent's 
message to the graduating seniors, I realized that your 
class was the last middle school group of students I had 
the privilege to teach at Provincetown High School. One 
would assume that fact alone would make the Class of 2007 
particularly distinctive to me, but, indeed, what makes your 
class and every one of you exceptional to all of us is not 
you are but who you are. 

You made a difference. You made a difference to 
other, to your teachers and to the school system itself. You 
made a difference to your fellow students in the other 
You had the courage to be yourself while understanding the 
challenges of inner discipline. You were kind; you put forth 
great effort in the classroom, on athletic fields, on stage and 
in the community. You recognized that we all are neighbors 
this world and thus conducted yourselves with character and 
compassion. 

So while congratulations certainly are in order, your 
task is not complete. Embrace this moment; seize this exciti 
opportunity to mold who you are today into whom you will 
become in the future, to continue making a difference, to 
become the difference. For the Class of 2007, you are al 
there. 

Sincerely, 
Jessica G. Waugh 



Dr. Floriano P tpal 
Dear Graduates: 

"So tell me, what will you do when you graduate?" 

That question will soon be repeatedly asked of you. Clearly, 
your family and friends know, or will soon find out, what you 
will be doing once you graduate and leave Provincetown High 
School. Many of you will go on to higher education, some 
will pursue careers in the military, and still others will join the 
work force. Perhaps some of you will take some time off to 
figure out what your next move in life will be. 

Whatever path you choose to follow, whether near or far, 
remember to never lose sight of your roots: your family, your 
friends, your teachers, your town, and yes, your high school. 

My tenure here as your principal has been short, and my 
involvement in your academic life, limited, yet I see and sense 
great promise for success and achievement for all of you 
individually and collectively. You make me very proud to be 
your principal. 

Along with my warmest congratulations 
for a job well done go my deepest and 
sincere wishes that you remain kind, gentle 
and generous to your fellow man. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. FlorianoA. Pavao

Petra Farias 
Guidance 

SheilaColburn
Secretary 

Pam Sila
Administrative Assistant 

Beau Jackett Linda Martin 
ComputterAdministrator Assistant Computer

Administrator 



Susan Avellar
Spanish

Carol D'Amico 
Language Arts/journalism

rf'> 
Ms.
School Attended: UMass Boston; 
Simmons College: Salem State 
Wheels: 2006 Blue Honda CRV 
Favorite Color: YELLOW 
Favorite Animal: ELEPHANTS 
Favorite Food: Indian Food. 
Least Favorite Food: Bland British Isles food 
Favorite memory at PHS?: Plays, musicals, 
basketball games. 
What clubs did you belong to?: 
Homeroom Rep, NHS, Math Team, 
Field Hockey, Gymnastics, 
Outdoors Club, Tennis. 
When you were 18, where did 
you see your life heading? 
College, eventually. 
I took a year off after high school 
to make money for COLLEGE, and also to do 
some travelling. 

Nathaniel Bull
Industrial Arts 
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Nancy Flasher 

Academy 

Dawn Butkowsky 
History 

Lisa Fox 
Art 

Lee Ciliberto 
Mathematics 

Alan Harrison 
Athletic Director 

BeterCodinha
Mathematics 

John Hanlon 
Science 



n vou were 1s. where did you sec your lite heading? Genevie e 
wanted to combine my passion for travel with my passion for mountain climbing:' Martin

Tell us abo 

School Attended: Northeastern University 
Wheels: Ford F150 Truck 
Favorite Color: Cobalt Blue 
Favorite Animal: Black Lab Dog 
Favorite Food: STEAK 
Least Favorite Food: Meat covered mashed potatoes 
Favorite memory at PHS: Watching my children graduate 
Favorite drink: FRESCA 
What clubs did you belong to in school?: Three letter 
club. 
When you were 18, where did you see your life heading? 
AS IT TURNED OUT teaching at P.H.S getting married to 
Beverly, having children. Retiring to Florida in the winter, 
PROVINCETOWN in the Summer. 

Janice Johnson 
School Psychologist 

Lisa Kiefer Marcin Sapinski 

Susan Baker 
School Nurse 

Susan Labree 
Teaching Assistant 

Business Education/Culinary Computer Technician 

Julia Lignori 
Special Education Teacher 

Jill Macara 
Teaching Assistant 

Melissa Youngblood-Rorro
Teaching Assistant 

Fran Manion 
Media Specialist 



\Ot r f.'vot t? 

School Attended: Oswego State New York 
Wheels : Toyota Pickup 
Favorite Color: GREEN 
Favorite Animal : Falcon 
Favorite Food : ITAUAN 
Least Favorite Food : Corned Beef 
Favorite memory at PHS : All good, 
Favorite drink: Water 
If any what clubs were you in during school? 
WOODSHOP 
Favorite Quote "Can't never would, try always did" 
When you were 18, where did you see your life heading? 
Teacher 

David McGlothlin
History 

Margaret Phillips
English 

Lisa Colley
Physical Education 

Arthur Reis 
Physical Education 

Annie Mullins
Teaching Assistant 

Ameila Rokicki 
English 

Janice Newell Heather Peters
Instructional Technology Special Education Teacher 

Casey Sanderson Judith Stayton 
Music Special Education Teacher/ 

Communication Arts 



t l 

"Save the cheerleaders! Save the world" 

Tell Phillipss . Phi lips

Date of Birth: Opnomber 42, 1061 B.C 
School Attended: Valparaiso High School, 
Wheels: 1993 Volkswagen (PHILMOBILE) 
Favorite Color: Blue 
Favorite Animal: Elephant 
Favorite Food: Fruit, asparagus, real mashed nr\l":::lrt,OC 

pie. 
Least Favorite Food: Brussels Sprouts 
Favorite memory at PHS: Sophomore English years ago we were study-
ing the poem "Southern Mansions" by Arna. Bontemps, SUDDENLY the 
room went quiet because everyone understood the power of this poem. 
If any what clubs were you in during school?: Pep Club, Pep Band, 
Yearbook, Student Council, a community service club, speech club. 
Favorite Quote: One coffee shop door near my home in Japan written in 
English had a sign written in English. "The sign read "DROP in if you go 
out of your way" 
When you were 18, where did you see your life heading? 
I had no idea, but one thing for sure was; not a teacher. 

Genevieve Martin 
French 

Michael Luster 
Custodial Services 

Lorie Welch 
Mathematics 

Xavier Mcleod 
Custodial Services 

Chris McIntire
Teaching Assistant 

Michael Smith 
Custodial Services 

Cindy Lambrou 
Food Services 

Kevin Littlefield 
Custodial Services 

CaseYSanderson 

Susan Jackett 
Food Services 

Jill Sawyer 
Custodial Services 

Brenda Costa
Food Service 

Lawrence Brownell 
Custodial Services 







Growing up 
We have come from swimming in trash cans and sitting on Santa Claus's knee; 

from playing dress up and digging with Tonka Trucks. But these years of carefree 
innocence remind us of the course we have traveled to become who we are and 

will 

ChadEdwards goestocollege, 
starts his own fraternity. The 
only requirement is that all 
parties be toga parties. 

Having been honorably dis-
cha rged from the service 
with a Purple Heart, Adam 
Baptista is found 10 years 
later wandering aimlessly 
and babbling in Beech Forest. 

success as a Motivational 
Speaker. His first speech "I 
pity the fool", causes a riot 
as the crowd rushes the 
stage for his bling bling . He 
is still giving his first speech. 

After dropping out of college and 
going completely bankrupt, Pele is 
forced to live in the dumpsters of 
NYC while throwing plastic bottles 
at passersby. 

Birthday Beauties 
Laurel Feltonmirrors Katy Ward ... or is it the 
other way around? 



Laurel Felton steals 
her past love's four-
wheeler and rides 
into the sunset to 
escape the drama of 
Provincetown. 

Back in the Day 
The 7th grade music class bunches together 
to create a memory that will last forever. 

Brandon Lillie creates his 
own energy drink, becomes a 
millionaire, and spends money 
on achieving his PHD: Player 
Haters Degree. 

Hide And Seek, SouzaStyle 

Unbeknownst to everyone else, 
Ryan Foster's absences have 
been a ruse for working on his 
wizardry skills. He is finally able 
to bring Ronald Reagan back 
to life! 

Andrew discreetly blends in with the rest of his stuffed 
animal collection. 

Helen Hemley runs away to India 
and attempts to disguise herself 
as a gypsy but fails miserably 
when her dress gets caught up in 
her spiked Jimmy Chao's. 



Girl Power 

Lomba falls off the radar after 
marrying her childhood sweetheart 
in front of the local bakery. She 
resufaces as her seven children 
enter the 2027 Olympics victorious. 

A group of seventh grade girls hope to join the softball team. 

Little Girl, Big Smile 
Katy Ward never fails to 
look as cute as a button. 

After playing hockey for many years, 
Drew decides to follow in Mr. Johnson's 
footsteps and produces a lifetime 
supply of "goose eggs" for future 
students of PHS

Katie wins The Flavor of Love 
and steals all of his money. 
She then moves to Daytona, 
FL and buys a hot pink trailer 
with surround sound to blast 
her country music. 

Nick decides to never 
return his rented tux after 
prom. He can be found 
playing "Call of Duty 3" 
to prepare for his secret 
missions with Sean. 



Chowin' Down 
Dimitri Papetsas squares off 
against a fork full of pasta. 

Patricia becomes the shortest 
player ever on the WNBA and also 
finds the best way to stay out of 
all the tabloids .. .. . she just tells all 
the reporters to "Shut up!" 

Dimitri takes over the family business 
and buys out all the other contractors 
on Cape Cod. He is named one of the 
richest men in the world, but becomes 
a recluse, dreaming of the days when 
he was just a 'simple bum on skid row'. 

Jonathan bets his life savings 
on the Red Sox winning the 
2007 series. He was last seen 
spending his millions and 
hiding from the IRS on David 
COpperfield'sisland. 

Racine gives up her dreams of 
being an actress and becomes 
a taxi driver, but is fired after 
backing her taxi into Mr. McKay's 
car ... repeatedly. 



Meghan wakes up one 
day, decides to dye her 
hair platinum blonde, and 
become a prima ballerina. 
You can now see her playing 
the lead as the Sugar Plum 
Fairy in The Nutcracker. 

Melissa Sawyer goes into 
extreme sugar withdrawal 
and holds up candy stores 
all across America. She 
almost gets away with it, bu 
the cops follow her trail of 
Everlasting Gobstoppers. 

After years of carefully studying his 
collection of James Bond movies, 
Sean fulfills a lifelong dream and 
becomes a secret agent. He is 
disappointed to find that the world 
is not overrun by villains holding 
nuclear weapons hostage in 
underground volcano lairs. 

After spending years 
creating her own line of 
hair products, Katy finally 
thinks she has succeeded. 
Little does she know, long 
term use of her product 
causes balding. 



Melissa Soares realizes that 
clowns aren't that scary but are 
actually kind of cute. She decides 
to open her own store, "Clowns 
'R'Us." 

After high school, Nico Teubner's 
treasure is discovered in his locker 
and it consists mostly of Ms. Rokicki's 
missing books and markers. 

After spending years pimpin' out 
his Ford Ranger, MTV finally notices 
Andrew Souza and gives him the 
position as the host for "Pimp My 
Ride." 



Kings Of The Court 
Even back in the day, Chad Edwards, Andrew Souza, Drew Locke, and 
Sean Roderick were destined for sports greatness. 

It's been a long time since those days. Can you 
remember them~ We can recall the days of 
BUILDING FORTS UNDER TABLES, 
playing dress~up, and climbing the TALLEST 
TREE in the neighborhood. We scraped our 
knees, attempted to skateboard, and cried when 
we slammed our fingers in the door. We LOST 
TEETH and goldfish, compared POGS AND 
BEANIE BABIES, and we learned everything 
worth learning from Mr. Rogers. Graduation was 
not even a dream. 

Jingle Belles 
The lovely ladies of the Middle School chorus, plus Scott Jodko aoo 
Sean Roderick, pose before their Christmas concert. 



Dynamic Duo 
Adam Baptista 
and Sean Roderick 
were inseparable 
as youngsters. 

MelissaSquared 
It was friendship at 
first sight for Meiissa
Lomba and Melissa
Sawyer. 

Martian 
Madness 
Drew Locke 
and Katy Ward 
bond on the bus 
during the ride 
to New York. 

We Love New 
York 
The boys of 
the Truro Sixth 
Grade lounge 
on the steps of 
the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. 

Say Cheese 

Bad Hair Day 
Katie Martinez, 
Katy Ward, and 
Laurel Felton
know that some 
hairstyles are best 
left in the past. 

Pavement Pals 
Chad Edwards and 
Dimitri Papetsas 
pass the time 
on the outdoors 
VMES basketball 
court. 

How many Class of 2007graduates can you spot here in this VMES photo? 



THE seniorPLAY 
Harold Peabody (Pele Berg) has agreed to watch over his 
delusional Uncle Charlie (Chad Edwards), who thinks 
that he's a pirate, while his aunts, Gertie (Racine Oxtoby) 
and Millie (Melissa Sawyer), are away gambling in Vegas. 
Harold finds a bag of money and believes that Charlie 
robbed the bank, but it turns out that the money was 
stolen during Gertie and Millie's casino-robbing spree. 
Meanwhile, Harold's cousin Mordred (Dimitri Papetsas) 
has just escaped from jail with his dim-witted sidekick 
Lester (Jonathan Peres). Now Harold has to deal with 
two oblivious cops (Sean Roderick and Katy Ward), two suspicious 
FBI agents (Brandon Lillie and Melissa Lomba), Harold's fiancee Gloria 
(Helen Hemley), a kindly judge (David Anderson), two doctors (Andrew 
Locke and Nico Teubner), a feisty nurse (Laurel Felton), and a pestering 
taxi driver (Nick Martello) - all in one crazy night! 
Directed by Ron Weissenberger. 

"You're Under Arrest!' 
Officer McNealy
(Sean Roderick), Officer 
Klack(Melissa Lomba), 
and Officer Klick
(Brandon Lillie) burst 
into the Peabody house 
to stop escaped criminal 
Mordred Peabody.

"I had never performed in a play before and I thought, 'It's about that time to try: It was Andre 
a great experience and I'm very glad I did it:' ocke 

Pele Berg 
as 

HAROLD PEABODY

Chad Edwards 
as 

CHARLIE PEABODY

as as as 
GERTIE PEABODY MORDRED PEABODY OFFICER MCNEALY

Melissa Sawyer 
as 

MILLIE PEABODY

Jonathan Peres
as 

LESTER 

Katy Ward 
as 

OFFICER LARSON 

Melissa Lomba 
as 

AGENT KLACK

David Anderson 
as 

JUDGE TAYLOR



"They're Getting 
Married, You Know" 
Harold (Pele Berg) tries 
to protect his fiancee 
GloriaHelen Hemley)
from the crazy world of 
the Peabodys. 

Nico Teubner 
as 

DR. SHORTANOAR 

Laurel Felton
as 

NURSE WIDGET 

Nick Martello
as 

THE TAXI DRIVER 

"Shiver Me Timbers!" 
Officer McNealy 
(Sean Roderick) is 
caught off guard when 
Charlie (Chad Edwards) 
jumps into the room, 
sword drawn, as Harold 
(Pele Berg) nervously 
stands by. 

"Well, 

"My Stupidity?" 
Ruthless jailbird 
Mordred 
(Dimitri Papetsas
threatens to teach his 
hapless sidekick Lester 
(Jonathan Prees) a 
lesson. 

Accountancy 101 
Eager rookie cop 
Officer Larson 
(Katy Ward) gives 
the greedy Peabody 
sisters, Gertie 
(Racine Oxtoby) 
and Millie 
(melissa Sawyer), 
a lesson in 
accounting. 

Taking A Bow 
After a fine performance, 
the cast of "Larceny and 
Old Lace" is all smiles 
before taking their group 
bow. 

Poster 
Design ... 

Ryan Foster 



tries it's hardest, 
with little success, 
to make the classic 
pyramid that is 
usually in every 
"Here and Now" 
section. 



Our class is more than a class; it's a FAMILY. We know each other's HOPES AND 
DESIRES, fears and faults, secrets and dreams. We rely on each other; there are twenty~three 

people we can go to for advice. Our TRUST is built on long association~~ from the first day of 

seventh grade to SAT's and GRADUATION. 
Our senior year has held CHALLENGES and created MEMORIES, and we will 

tot"i~etlleac:h other. Let us enjoy our time togethe and remember that graduation is only 

GINNING. Excited about THE FUTURE, leo us savor the HERE 
W and enjoy each other's company. 

THank You For 

Best Physique 

Most Musical 
Sean Roderick, Melissa
Sawyer, and Helen
Hemley try to stay in 
tune and on beat. 

Nick Martello and Katy Ward 
will do whatever it takes to 
keep themselves in shape! 

Perfectionists 
One crooked picture down, a 
million more to go for Dimitri 
Papetsas and Racine Oxtoby.

mories! 

Senior 
Cliches 



Best Vocalists 
Sean Roderick and Melissa Sawyer 
struggle to hit the right notes. 

Most Generous 
Chad Edwards and Dave Anderson are 
there to give a helping hand or a stick 
of gum. 



Most Accident Prone 
Melissa Lomba and Sean Roderick 
have reserved rooms in Cape Cod 
Hospital. 

"Friendship to me is having memories that will last for all time"- Meliiss 

First to Spread the Word 
If you want to know what is going 
on in P-town, Katie Martinez and 
Melissa Soaresare sure to know. 

Punctual 
Racine Oxtobyand Dimitri Papetsas
can't help it if the rest of the class 
is tardy. 



First To Marry 
Melissa Lomba says "I do!" before 
Chad Edwards even gets the 
chance to pop the question. 

Best Eyes 

Deepest Thinkers 
What in the world could Drew 
Locke and Nico Pace-Teubner be 
thinking about? 

Brandon Lillieand Jonathan Peres
show off their baby blues. 

Favorite Underclassmen 
Sometimes we tease Trevor 
Lambrou and Jasmine Hadley,
but we do love them. 

Jumping for Joy 
Pele Berg, Chad Edwards, Andrew Souza, Nick 
Martello, and Sean Roderick spring into action on 
senior picture day. 

Getting in the Swing of Things 
Oneil Grandison is so excited to 
he just can't stay in his seat! 



~~PHS has shaped me into who I am 
today. I might not have wanted to 
become a screenwriter if not for PHS:' 

~ Racineoxtoby 



~~Going to PHS was a mean ngful 
experience for me because i every 
activity, I was with my best iends:' 



Runaway Bride 
laurel Felton just couldn't seem to get 
over prom, so she decided to wear her 
dress to school! 

Best Smiles 

Most Sensitive 
Helen Hemleyand Dimitri 
Papetsas aren't afraid to shed 
a tear when they're feeling 
emotional. 

Melissa Sawyer and Melissa 
Lomba have mega-watt smiles ... 
they're just too shy to show 
them! 

Class Grouches 
Katie Martinez and Brandon 
Lilliewoke up on the wrong 
side of the bed. 

Most Opposite 
Could Pele Berg and Patricia 
Ortega be any more alike? 

Yearbook Boot Camp 
Ryan Foster, Helen Hemley, Pele Berg, and Jonathan Peres take a 
break from all the hard yearbook classes they've been skipping. 



Most Dramatic 
Helen Hemley and Sean Roderick sure know how 
to create a scene! 

Summer Fun 

Best Friends 
Adam Baptista and Nick Martelloare 
inseperable ... literally! 

Washashores 
Even Patricia and Dave don't know 
how they ended up here! 

The Amistad Crew 
Nico Pace-Teubner, Drew Locke, Nick 
Martello, Adam Baptista, Katy Ward, and 
Brandon Lillie gear up for the sail. 

A Big Fiasco 
Melissa Sawyer, Helen Hemley, Laurel Felton, and 
Melissa Lomba celebrate their field day win. 

What could Dimitri, Sean, Pele, and Helen 
be doing with a tv, plant, and box? 



~~I would des ribe my ime at PHS 
as being how school s ould be:' 

.. Ryan Foster 



~~Never in my life have I felt o we co ed 
by complete strangers. PHS has been rrn 
experience that I will never orget:' 

eg alf>urde 



Where the Wild Things Are 
Andrew Souza, Katie Martinez, and Melissa
Soares become one with nature, or as close to 
nature as they can get. 

Most Creative 

"Don't Get on my Bad Side" 
Drew Locke knows that hockey can 
come in handy on and off the ice. 

Most Athletic 

I Will Conquer! 
Calligar does her tribal dance. 

Melissa Lomba and Jonathan Peres 
are sure to master any sport they 
feel the need to tackle. 

Most Talkative 
Melissa Lomba should've known better 
than to start a conversation with 
Melissa Sawyer and Laurel Felton. 

Most Critical 
Congratulations Nick Martelloand Meg han Purtle... you're 
the 1,988,677th couple to do that pose. Very creative! 

Sean Roderick and Brandon Lillie
aren't shy when it comes to sharing 
their opinions. 



Showing School Spirit 
Oneil Grandison demonstrates his P-town 
pride. 

Biggest Appetite 
Pele Berg and Melissa Lomba battle each 
other to the last crumb. 

Blue Steel 
The Three Amigos 
Drew Locke, Katy Ward, and 
Meghan Purtleare never 
found far apart. 

Nick Martellotries to teach 
Laurel Felton how to do tl'i 
perfect Zoolanderface. 

Traffic Jam 
Adam Baptista causes a back-up for Laurel
Felton, Melissa Sawyer, Patricia Ortega,
Racine Oxtoby, and Helen Hemley.

Most School Spirit 

Best Cars 
Andrew Souza and Katy Ward 
know how to ride in style. 

Chad Edwards, Melissa Lomba, and Sean Roderick 
always feel the need to show that Provincetown is the 
school they love! 

Best Dancers 
Patricia Ortega and Helen 
Hem ley are always the first 
ones on the dance floor. 



Most Artistic 
In order to create art, Meg han Purtle and 
O'Neil Grandison must become art. 

Most Dangerous 

Class Clowns 
Nick Martello and Pele Berg can turn any class 
into a complete circus. 

Look out! Dimitri Papetsas and Nick Martello are about to 
start another fight! 

Mr. and Mrs. Congeniality 
We must all bow down to the goodness 
and perfection of Melissa Lomba and 
Dave Anderson. 



It has been a long journey growing 
longer. It has been a road well worth 

taking. 

President: Melissa Lomba 
Vice President: Dimitri Papetsas 

Treasurer: Katy Ward 
Secretary : Melissa Sawyer 



David Anderson Adam Baptista Pele Berg 
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Andrew Souza 

Laurel Felton Ryan Foster 

Melissa Lomba Nick Martello

Jonathan Peres Meghan Purtle

Nico Teubner Katy Ward 

I n September of 2001our class, for the first of many times, entered the 
vast halls of Provincetown High SchooL We never knew that six years 
would fly by the way it has. The memories we share will stay with us 

forever, and the friends we made will not stray. As we prepare for the next step 
in our lives, we must chart out our course though rough seas and rough winds. 
No matter how far we travel, the lessons we have learned during our short stay 
here will guide us over the sea. 



AMBITION: To be a professional soccer player for Manchester United or a 
batter for the West Indies Cricket team. 
PET PEEVES: Cowards, People who give up in the middle of a battle, Quitters, 
People who can't laugh at themselves, People making fun of others in a 
disrespectful way, People who think they're too old to learn. 
QuoTE: "Never give up, never surrender:' 
AcHIEVEMENTS: Lions Club Speech Winner; Soccer 11, 12; Basketballll, 
12, Co. Captain 12; Baseballll, 12; Snowboarding; Ice-skating; Helping 
out at the AIDS Support Group. 

David
Anderson 

Dave washed ashore on the beaches 
of Provincetown only a year ago~ 
but has already become a significant 
member of our community. He 
manages to cheer everyone up with 
his big smile and pleasant demeanor. 
His optimistic outlook on life will 
navigate him towards welcoming 
shores. 



AM BITION: To work hard and have it pay off in the end. 
PET P EEVES: Deadlines, Route 28, English class, Being told I can't 
do something, Having to prove I can, Liberal hippies. 
QuoTE: "T he ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in 
momenrs of comfort and convenience, but where he stands at times 
of challenge and controversy:'- Martin Luther King J r. 
AcHIEVEM EN T S : Tennis 11, 12; Soccer 12; Class Fundraisers; 
Certificate in Writing 10. 

Adam
Baptista

Adam will jump aboard into any task. 
He is strong with the practical attitude 
of a sailor. With his "mad" intelligence 
and determination, Adam is bound 
for a great future, perhaps leading our 
country's military, but surely riding 
the tide of his dream. 



PeleBerg
Peleis the tiller of the ship, guiding 
all from harms way. He loves the 
open road and the adventures it 
brings. Pele's sense of humor and his 
willingness to share his true passions 
is a refreshing breeze. 

AMBITION: Travel around the world and learn how to speak sever~. 

languages, move into in the city, get married, settle down, have a few kid! 
be happy. 
QuoTE: "If everything is coming you're way, your in the wrong lane:' 
PET PEEVES: Being asked what my pet peeves are, Heavy breathing, Wher 
the toothpaste falls off of the toothbrush, Being late, People who slurp ther 
soup, Being told the same things over and over again. 
AcHIEVEMENTS: Honors Term IV 9; Honors all four Terms 10, 11; Hit 
Honors 12; Crew 9; Tennis 10, 11, 12; Soccer 11, 12; Letter in VarSIO 
Soccer 11; Letter in Varsity Tennis 10, 11; Athletic and Academicjack11 
11; Certificate in Academy 10; Certificate in Biology Level I 10; Letterir 
Tech Ed 10; Letter in AP U.S. History 10; Certificate in AP English ll; 
Certificate in Pre-Calli; Certificate in Accounting I 11; Certificate in Ted! 
Ed 11; Bausch and Lomb Honorary Science Award 11; Elms College 8cMi 
Award 11; Wheaton College Book Award 11; Rochester University 
Award 11; First Place Winner VFW Essay Contest 11; School Com 
Srudent Representative 11; John and Abigail Adams Scholarship 
National Honors Society 10, 11, Vice-President 12; Srudent Council 
Vice-President 12; YearbookStaff;"Sound ofMusic;"'Damn Yankees,M' 
Shop of Horrors;"'The Glass Menagerie;"' Larceny and Old Lace," 



Chad
Edwards

Like a warm offshore breeze, Chad 
is there when he is needed. His 
friendly demeanor and openness 
makes others more comfortable. 
Whether pursuing his love ofhistory 
or establishing his own future, Chad 
will navigate through rough waters 
towards success. 

AMBITION: To live a happy life and to not be over 40 and working as a job 
somewhere wishing I took the other road. 
PET PEEVES: "Tomatoes'; "Tools'; Liars, Slow drivers, Arguers, Downers, 
Turkeys. 
QuoTE:"So in the end, was it worth it? Jesus Christ. How irreparably changed 
my life has become. It's always the last days of summer and I've been left out in 
the cold with no door to get back in. I'll grant you I've had more than my share 
of poignant moments. Life passes most people by when they're busy making 
grand plans for it. T hroughout my lifetime I've left pieces of my heart here and 
there. And now, there's almost barely enough to stay alive. Bur I force a smile, 
knowing that my ambition far exceeded my talenr. T here are no more white 
horses or pretty ladies at my door:'- George Yung 
AcHIEVEMENTS: Golf 9, 10 Captain 12; Tennis 10, 11, 12; Hockey 9, 19, 
ll;"The Sound ofMusic";"Annie Get Your Gun"; "Little Shop of Horrors"; 
Senior Class Play; 2007 Musical; Student Council10. 



AMBITION: To live life to the fullest with no regrets and to be successful in 
wherever life leads me. 
PET PEEVES: Bugs, Two-faced people, Good-byes, Crowded places, Liars, 
and when people touch my face. 
QuoTE: "No matter how far you go, you can never shake all the sand from 
your flip - flops, or the ocean from your soul:' 
AcHIEVEMENTS: Soccer: 9, 10, 11, 12; Cheerleading: 9, 10, 11, 12; Tennis: 
9; Softball: 10; Letterman jacket; Senior class play; 'Annie Get Your Gun"; 
"Damn Yankees"; Class Secretary: 9, 10, 11; Class Fundraisers. 

1~lton 
Laurel is the perfect "Cape Girl': as 
free,spirited as the soft wind on a 
calm day. She captures children's 
hearts with her own. Here, or in 
the big world, never forgetting her 
family and friends, she will live a life 
she thoroughly loves. 



BITION: To leave Cape Cod and start my life in a larger environment, 
1ere I wish to start my career. 
iT PEEVES: Liberal hippies, New York Times, Entertainment magazines, 

shows, Two-faced people, FOX News. 
uorE: "There are no easy answers but there are simple answers, we must 
e the courage to do what we know is morally right:' - Ronald Reagan 
HJEVEMENTS: Yearbook. 

rY~ 

Foster

Ryan holds the ship together. Always 
a helping hand, his quiet intelligence 
can be called on to solve a problem 
or a political debate. Ryan will find 
his own niche in the world and will 
be the first to make a million. 



AMBITION: To live a happy and enriching life. 
PET PEEVES: Traffic, Immature people, Tourists, Waking up early. 
QuoTE: 'Tm trying to find myself as a person, sometimes that's not easy 
to do. Millions of people live their entire lives without finding themselves. 
But it is something I must do:·- Marilyn Monroe 
AcHIEVEMENTS: Cheerleading 9, 10, 11, 12 Captain 12; Instrumental 
9, 10, 11; Chorus 9, 10, 11; National Honor Society 10, 11, 12; Student 
Representative 11; "Annie Get Your G un"; "Damn Yankees"; "Little Shop 
ofHorrors";"The G lass Menagerie"; Senior P lay;JV Soccer 10; Yearbook 
Staff; Brown Book Award; Letterman's Jacket; Poetry Workshop at Art 
Association 10; AP English 10, 11, 12; AP History 10, 11; Letter in Public 
Speaking 11; Envirothon 11, 12; John and Abigail Adams Scholarship. 

Helen
Hemley 

With dedication fathoms deep, 
Helen will accomplish great things. 
Passionate and creative, Helen is 
guaranteed a career in something 
she loves. Her dramatic heart will 
find satisfaction in family and 
profession. 



Like a mast in the center of a ship, 
Brandon is in the center of all the 
action. He brings ideas to every topic 
and can always be depended on to 
hed a creative light on conversations 

and friends. 

AMBITION: To make peace with myself and turn all my negativity and 
pain into something positive. 
PET P EEVES: T he word "Pre-hear'; N erd rap, Dane Cook, Overanalyzing 
books, People who think they're cool because they listen to the Beatles, 
Anyone that takes themselves too seriously, C hicken heads, Politicians. 
QuoTE: "Don't stress about the things in life you can't change:·- Xzibit 
AcHIEVEMENTS: Varsity Tennis 9, 10, 11, 12 Co-captain 10, 11, 12; 
"Annie Get Your Gun"; Varsity Soccer 11, 12;" Damn Yankees"; H abitat For 
Humanity; Class President 11; Yearbook Business Staff; Athletic Jacket; 
Senior Play; Soda machines. 



AMBITION: To live a successful life, fu ll of happiness and with no 
regrets. 
PET PEEVES: Mornings, Liars, Fake people, Losing, Waiting, Bad music 
and Officials. 
QuoTE: "Champagne for my real friends, real pain for my sham friends :' 
-TEF 
AcHIEVEMENTS: VarsityGolf9,10,11; Varsity Hockey9,10,11,12Captain 
12; Varsity Baseball9,10,11,12 Captain 12; Varsity Soccer 12; Certificate 
in Tech Ed 10; Athletic Jacket; Senior Play; Class Fundraisers. 

AndrewLoc e 
Showing the qualities of a captain, 
Andrew is quick-thinking and a 
good leader. Letting nothing pull 
him down or steer him off course, 
he has determination as strong as a 
fierce wind. Unbeatable on and off 
the ice, Andrew's kind heart will lead 
him to victory in business or as an 
NHL pro. 



AM BITION: To make a lot of money and be happy with whatever I do in 
ufe. 
Par PEEVES: Striking out, Free throws, Drama, Science, Tourists, Yankees, 
Driver's test, Lay ups, People that think they are so orginal. 
QuoTE: "Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss you'll land among the 
srars:' - Les Brown. 
AcHIEVEMENTS: Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12 Co-captain 12; Basketball9, 10, 11, 
12 Captain 12; Softball9, 10, 11, 12 Co-captain 11; Honor Roll9, 10, 11; 
Yearbook; Letterman's Jacket; Letter in Academy 11; C lass President 9, 12; 
DAR Winner 12; Basketball Lighthouse Conference All Star basketball10, 
11, Senior Play; Nacionall:Ionor Society, ,1 2 :Voice of.Democrac o£ 
.\lerit Third Place Winner 10, Cape and Islands All-Star Soccer honorable 
mention ll,Wellesly Book Award, Cape and Island All-Star Soccer 12. 

Melissab Lorn a 
Like a compass, Melissa has the 
determination and strength to move 
in the right direction. Always positive, 
she lives each day with a smile and the 
power to achieve her goals. 



AMBITION: To be the first person on Cape Cod to start a landscaping 
business. 
PET PEEVES: Eye boogeys, emo kids, Captains, Jonathan when he's Kirby, 
soggy bread, chicken heads, every movie Keifer makes us watch. 
QuoTE:"Do what tastes right:'- Wendy's 
AcHIEVEMENTS: Soccer 9, 11, 12;);-lockey 11; Tennis Captain • .lQ,Jl, 
12; Basketball 9; Srudent Council Treasurer; 1st Place Bissell's Tennis 
Tournamenr. 

Nick
lVlartello 

Nick has always been willing to sail a 
different course. His creative flair and 
sense of humor offer an unexpected 
perspective no matter what the 
stormy circumstances. 



AMBITION: To live a happy, successful life. 
PET PEEVES: Tourists, Waking up early. 
QuoTE: "Never let the fear of striking out keep you from playing the 
game." 
AcHIEVEMENTs: Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; Cheerleading 9, 10, 11, 12 Captain 
II, 12; Softball 9, 10; Athletic Jacket; 'Annie Get Your Gun"; "Damn 
fmkees"; Yearbook Staff; Certificate in Accounting II 11; Certificate in 
Public Speaking 11; Letter in Writing 10; Certificate in Accounting I 10; 
Honorable Mention Terms I, II, IV 10, Honors Term III 10. 

k~TkE 1Ylartinez 
Like the tide guiding a ship, Katie 
is the crew member willing to do 
what's needed to get the ship to shore. 
Even though Katie is an independent 
person, the tides in her heart will 
always carry her home. 



AMBITION: To enjoy my life as much as I can and to reach all my goals 
before I die. 
P ET P EEVES: Fake people, Immature people, Braces, Loud eaters, People 
who don't appreciate the little things in life, Racist people, 2-faced people, 
Spoiled girls, Players and haters. 
Q u o TE: "Learn from yesterday, live for today, and hope for 
tomorrow:' 
AcHIEVEMENTs: Certificate in Public Speaking 11, Honorable 
Mention Terms 1,111 11, H onors Term IV 11, Honorable Mention 
Term 11,111 9, Certificate in Algebra I Lll 10, Certificate in Art Studio 

'nJV Soccer 10. 

Patricia
urtega 

With a heart as big as the ocean, 
Patricia is a caring and responsible 
young woman, devoted to friends 
and family. Her will~power and 
intelligence create a niche of comfort 
and activity, now and also when she 
sails into the endless ocean to fulfill 
her dreams. 



AMBITION: To discover the meaning of life ... and hopefully find 
Waldo. 
PaT PEEVES: My car speakers, Smokers, The band Rush, Waking up 
&om a peaceful sleep and discovering that the dog did something on 
my bed or floor, Tickets for concert seats way up by the ceiling that cost 
)99, People that drive slow in the left lane. 
QuoTE: "You'll be absolutely free only if you want to be" - Frank 
Zappa 
AcHIEVEMENTs:"The Sound ofMusic"; "Annie Get Your Gun";"Damn 
Yankees";"Lirtle Shop ofHorrors";"The Glass Menagerie"; Senior Class 

rAf.\._NE b uxto y 
As sails billow open to catch a 
passing breeze, so does Racine to 
catch her destiny. A serious student 
and a bright star on stage, she is 
true to hersel£ like a breath of fresh 
ocean a1r. 

;2002 usicalh S 2;_Lettersin..HistOLY,--''•~v.,rlw'--'"..u.''.J-'"''"'"·-------L......o 
Mention 9, 10; Honor Roll9, 10, 11; High Honors 11; Yearbook Editor; 
Ptrfecr Attendance 10; Class Secretary 10; Vocal9, 10,11; Band 11; AP 
laglish 10, 11, 12; AP History 10, 11; AP Calculus 12; Harvard Book 
ward; Saint Michaels Book Award; Chatham Chorale Book Award; 
~th Book Award; Envirochon 10, 11. 



AMBITION: To finish school and find a job in a profession that I enjoy. 
PET PEEVES: Waking up, bad music, ignorance. 
QuoTE: "Don't sweat the petty things and don't pet the sweaty things:' 
- George Carlin 
AcHIEVEMENTS: Varsity Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12 Captain 12; Varsity Baseball 
11, 12; NHS 10, 11, 12; Athletic Jacket; Certificate in Public Speaking 
11; Certificate in Accounting I 10; Certificate in English 9; Certificate in 
Algebra I 9. 

NICO
PACE-TUBNEReubner 

Like a lighthouse, Nico lights the 
way for others. A strong, thoughtful 
individual with an intelligent mind 
and warm heart, his random humor 
leads our minds to unexpected places. 
Where his future lies we cannot guess, 
except in success and always looking 
out for loved ones. 



htBITION: To be successful, happy and live my life with no regrets. 
PEr PEEVES: Slow drivers. 
QuoTE: "In any moment of decision, the best thing you can do is the right 
~ing, rhe next best thing is the wrong thing, and the worst thing you can 
lo is nothing:·- Theodore Roosevelt. 
AcHIEVEMENTs: Certificate in Earth Science 9; Certificate in Drafting/ 
Technology 9; Certificate in World History 9; Honors Terms I, II, III, 
1V 9; Letter in Earth Science; Certificate in Biology 10; Certificate in 
Technology/Drafting 10; Honors terms I, II, III, IV 10; Certificate in 
\dvanced Math/Pre-calculus 11; Certificate in Chemistry 11; Certificate 
nAP English 11; Certificate in Accounting I 11; Certificate in Industrial 
.\rrs 11; Letter in Industrial Arts 11; Honors Terms I, II, III, IV 11; 
\cademic Letterman's Jacket; JV Basketball 9, 10; Varsity Basketball11, 
12; Lighthouse Conference All Star; Varsity Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12; "Little 
Shop of Horrors"; School Council 11, 12; Class Vice President 10, 12; 
?rinciple Search Committee; National Honor Society 10, 11, 12; John 
md Abigail Adams Scholarship. 

DIMITRI
PAPETSAS

Like a strong north wind, Dimitri is 
steadfast. He will use his talents to 
design and influence the world around 
him. He's a friendly presence and a 
safe harbor. 



• 
JONATHAN

PERES
Jonathan has been an anchor on shore. 
His soaring athletic abilities and take-
charge attitude make him a role model 
for many. With his smart business 
sense and his affinity for numbers, he 
will propel easily through life. 

AMBITION: To survive four years of college and get off the Cape. 
PET PEEVES: The New York Yankees, The Colts, English Class, Tourists. 
When H ead Shots Don't Count, Traffic, Ignorance, Bill Buckner. 
QuoTE: "Life is like a baseball game. When you think a fastball is coming. 
you gotta be ready to hit the curve." - JaJa Q 
AcHIEVEMENTS: Varsity Baseball9, 10, 11, 12 Captain 12; Varsity Soccer 
10, 11, 12 Captain 11, 12 Coach's Award 12; Varsity Baskerballll, 12 
Captain 12; MIAA Sportsmanship A wad; Babe Ruth All Stars; Athlenc 
Jacket; Academic Jacket, Letters in Math 10, 11; Letters in Accounting!O, 
11; Letter in Spanish 10; Letter in Drafting 10; NHS 10, 11, 12; NHS 
President 12, NHS Treasurer 11; Class Treasurer 10, Class V.P. 11: 
Yearbook Business Editor. 



MEGAN1 PURTLEe 
An independent thinker, Meghan 
will live her life as she chooses. 
Will she be a freelance writer, or a 
photographer? A gentle heart with 
an attitude, Meghan will direct the 
current of her life to her intentions, 
regret~ free. 

AMBITION:"Today is the greatest day I've ever known. Can' dive for tomorrow, 
tomorrow's much too long:· - Smashing Pumpkins 
PET PEEVES: Anime, Prom pictures, 12th grade English, Socks with 
sandals, PCA points, The bus, Liars, Superficial people, Red lights, Too 
many nicknames, People with picky coffee orders, Law enforcement, And 
Peanut butter. 
QuoTE: "Cuz the bars are always open, the timings always right, and if gods 
good work goes unspoken, the music goes all night:' -Sublime 
AcHIEVEMENTS: I know what I've done and that's all that matters. 



AMBITION: To achieve happiness in whatever path I rake. 
PET PEEVES: Cutting corners, politicians, people who are mean just 
for giggles, Uggs, People who rhink they're better than everyone else, 
ignorance, indifference, people who never rake rhe blame for rheir 
actions, Nantucket. 
QuoTE: "I would rather be ashes than dust! I would rather rhar my spark 
should burn our in a brilliant blaze rhan ir should be stifled by dry-ror. 
I would rather be a superb meteor, every atom of me in magnificent 
glow, rhan a sleepy and permanenr planer. The proper function of man 
is ro live, nor to exist. I shall nor waste my days in trying ro prove them. 
I shall use my rime:' -Jack London 
AcHIEVEMENTS: Varsity Soccer 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Co-captain 10, 12;JV 
Basketball 9, 10; Co. Capt. 10; Varsity Basketball 10, 11, 12; Varsity 
Tennis 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Co. Captain 12 Spring Musical 7, 9, 10, 11, 12; 
Senior Play. 

SEAN 

Roderick 
Whether on a ship halfway around 
the world or working in his own 
community, it is family and friends 
that center Sean. His drive to acquire 
the beacon of light will always take 
him on unchartered adventures. 



AM BITION: To achieve my goals and do the best that I can. To live life as if 
rhere were no tomorrow. 
Psr PEEVES: Tourists, traffic, people who pretend to be something they're 
nor, people who break a promise. 
QuoTE: "Nothing is as real as a dream. The world can change around you, 
our your dream will not. Responsibilities need not erase it. Duties need not 
obscure it. Because the dream is within you, no one can take it away:' 
AcHIEVEM ENTS: Cheer leading 9, 10, 11, 12; Letterman's Jacket; Tennis 10, 
ll, 12; Soccer 12; "T he Sound of Music"; 'Annie Get Your Gun"; "Damn 
Yankees"; "Little Shop of Horrors:' 

MELISSA

SAWYER

Melissa's energetic attitude steers 
everyone that she encounters in the 
right direction. She is as upbeat and 
good~ natured when she is cheering on 
the court as she is in the hallway and 
classes. She's sunlight on the water. 



,. 

AMBITION: To be happy and to become an LMT. 
P ET P EEVES: Tourists, People who think they know everything, 
Deadlines, the people at 411, Forgetting to do things. 
QuoTE: Love.-isn't a decision. It's a feel~ng. If we could decide who 

e loved, it would be much simpler but much less magical:' - Matt 
Parker, Trey Stone. 
"Life is a series of collisions with the future. It is not the sum of what 

e have been, but what we yearn to be:' - Jose Ortega y Gasser. 

MELISSA

SOARES

Melissa is exuberent and has a fun, 
loving nature. Like the crashing waves 
on a windy day, her sarcasm keeps her 
on the edge. Hoping to follow a career 
that serves others, she will free herself 
from her accustomed surroundings, 
depending on the wave she decides 
to conquer. 



AMBITION: To own my own business, and make as much money as I 
legally can. 
PBT PEEVES: Slow cars and radar, Park rangers, Rain. 
QuoTE: "If they give you ruled paper, write the other way:'- Juan Ramon 
Jimenez, Fahrenheit 451 

ANDREW

SOUZA

Andrew knows the ocean's depths, 
boats, and how to find the fish. His 
attitude is bright and humorous. 
Always willing to lend a helping hand, 
it is well-known that Andrew can be 
trusted. He will captain his own boat 
on and off the water. 



AMBITION: To live an extremely happy life, with a successful career, and 
to have a husband and family I love. 
PET PEEVES: Waking up in the morning, Slow drivers, Saying goodbye, 
T he word "No;' National Park Rangers, Liars, and Losing. 
QuoTE: "100% of the shots you don't take, don't go in:' - Wayne Gretzky 
AcHIEVEMENTS: Class Fundraisers; Athletic Jacket; Class Treasurer 9, 
11; Class Secretary 12; Yearbook Staff; Leadership Award 11; Voice of 
Democracy ofMerit Certificate 11; Vocal9, 10, 11; Varsity Tennis 9, 10 Co-
captain 11 Captain 12;JV Soccer 10; Varsity Soccer 9, 11, 12; Cheerleading 
9, 10; Senior Play; "The Sound of Music;" '1\nnie Get Your Gun;" "Damn 
Yankees;""Litt!e Shop of Horrors;" Foghorn Newspaper 10, 11, 12. 

Like the North Star on a clear night1 

Katy shines a friendly and intriguing 
light on everyone. With her infectious 
laugh and a determination to succeed~ 

Katy is sure to follow her own star 
into a bright future. j 



AMBITION: In the future I hope to establish an animation / concept art 
company with my brother as part owner. I would also hope to somehow 
work with Steven Spielberg in making some crazy science fiction movie, or 
something like that. 
PET PEEVES: Girls with big feet, people who constantly boast and try to act 
superior to others. 
QuoTE: "Never give up, trust your instincts:'- Peppy the donkey on Star 
Fox N64. 
AcHIEVEMENTS: Varsity Soccer 12. 

ONEIL d . GRAND ison 
Oneil sailed into our shores on a sunny 
September day. He has been a kind and 
compassionate addition to our class, 
sharing with us his love of art and sports. 
Whether he is scoring goals on the 
soccer field or creating a masterpiece, 
there's one thing that we know; he has 
a heart of gold. 



Memorie 
..____lasting a li etime 

Racine rACINE oXTOBY
is it 6 yrs already? where 2 start ... 
ryan ill miss ur muslim beard-jon 
a bakers dozen!-pele u like my 
denim blouse-disel try not 2 get ur 
books wet in college-jasmeen have 
fun @ hahvahd yahd-helen my 
glass menagerie!-sean please dont 
corrupt greg while im gone-sawyer 
we made a good stage team-chad 
thieving sons of...-all u others ill 
miss & love everyone of u! 

Nick Martello 
NICK mARTELLO TooManyValero-

Trips ABLFPBcollegecrashing ATsnhuunh 
giffhossDOWNTHESTAIRS soccerteam-
GOIN901ammie THEORIGINALSLAYERS 
heyroxyyouwantsomechocolate? DIL-
LONdragonbaiiZfights ASbasementpar-
tieswiththegoose BLgettinfiredwasgreat 
SRABbeatindownarmour MPsweetcoffee 
PROMGANGSTERS Leebreakinshingle-
soverhoss ASgettinkickedoutofBBALL-
GAMEgotosleepNOSHIVO! 10beforeim-
18CHECK PBLFABreallygoodrestaurant 
ALNTrickrossinternship CE6thgradepixie-
stix JBRBTBioveyouguys LATERGATORS 

Katie Martinez 
'07wedidit!ASMS3musketeersASsumme 
r06-drivingsandals?ASNMERLFPOABML 
MLPBVHhustlin'JPPBMS-M+MsMS+MS-
creepersarecomingMSchillypumkinPB-
tablescakes+cupsPBLFMS-Gingerbread 
DLMS- NEWYEARS- MSMS- kATE mARTINEZ
Wendys&PyramidJ P-festJSschmartine 
zMSMSflippers+promdressMSPBstairsp 
apertowei+PJ-AShatches'06PBbowling 
CEMSHerculesJSSNHUMSPBNMABLFB 
asementMSfleetians+ Longestyard !JS-
sistersLF-ninetynineMSphonecallsJS-
thnxforeverythingluvUMSJBIAFSNAFM. 
MomDadBrotherThanksForEverythingiL-
oveYou. 

Jonathan Peres 
cLASS OF '07 Of '07 The Last Real Class. The Boyz -
BI,Nm,Sr,Ce,Ab,Nt,DI. The Girls -MI,Lf,Km,Kw,Mp,Ms. 
Nm&Ab Taco Bell Runs &Sponsers. Sr&Ce "We're 
never gonna tell our kids about this"& "after par-
ties." Jr&Nm "the Flood!" Nt,DI,Kw "Mixing is bad." 
Ml closing car door on Hh's Head." Lf "House Rules!" 
Dp all the baseball mems! Great Times Guys, I'll 
Miss All U Guys. Underclassmen - Zt, Js, Jr, Cs, Sz, 
Sy, Bw, Ss. Take Care Guys! Peacee 

Melissa Lomba 
mELISSA lOMBA of 07- iloveyouguys!iwillalwaysrememberallth 
egoodtimesandtheseniorplay!bestlucktoeveryoneof 
you!MS,LF,HH-bestfriendsforlife!thanksforalwaysbe 
ingthereJP-youdidthatonpurposeisawyousmashthe-
dooronherhead.JP,MP-APENNY!LF-bolognaonthece 
iling,cheeseballls,sandstorms.MNS-wendysfestand-
dancingintraffic. M MS-wewillbetogetherforeverican-
tescapeyou.bifandas.didinot?sourdoesthatmeanshe 
isrotten .justletitbe. H H-ha. ha .dontmesswithmeiwill-
cutyou.MomDadSammyLoryDerekKIKAS-Ioveyou-
guysthanksforeverything! 

Adam Baptista 
Thank you Baby Jesus for keeping me strong PBNMLF 
Good times College hopping SNHU UNGNMNTDLBL 
Internship crew Drain the basin LF little sister sav-
ingyouatUNH NMPB Yellowtail Many aDAM bAPTISA trips JP 
NM Yoquierotacobell SHIVO NMJPPBDLBLLFNTKMKW 
Jontoberfest crew BL NM JP Mario Kart "who has the 
blue shell" Mom thanx for everything I love you Class 
of '07 we made it good luck guys see you all again 
when i get out of the army! Peace out. 



Meghan Purtle 
MAMAPURT +PAPAPURTIDIDIT! mEGHAN pURTLE
problems,youonlyhave2more2go. SOBIN+RACHELgoeasyonthere 
ntels,uonlyhavethem. KBICchocolatewillalwayswin. MLMSLFiunch-
wasneveradullmoment. BLmorningroutine. KDAUBShangingout 
with Tuesdayw/nothin2do. ASNMcomin2theJucieBar? BERGILE! 
Mooseswinginhighontheswings+dancingunderfireworks. B-rides 
w/DLNTNMKW. SR-THATSMYBABY! JPML'1mpickinupaPENNY! 
"2anyoneiforgotillmissuguysumadehighschoolfun.2myfamily+friends 
ILOVEYOUGUYS2MUCH! Cya@thebeach! 

David Anderson 
I can't dAVID aNDERSON its over after all that 
has happened like saving the school 
with SR and KW, going 90 with SR 
NM JP DL NPT BL PB AB OG, and 
they "don't forget to breathe". Can't 
ever forget about pinecone hill with 
AS NM CE BL AB MS PO "hey has 
anyone seen the hairy beaver". who 
can forget about the peeping weasel 
they know, or the play when CE 
said "I take u to the candy shop". I 
personally will miss hall wandering 
in Kiefs room where BL KM ML MS 
and the Kif would say "Dave get to 
class". thanx guys for making it one 
HOT. "07 THE ONE CLASS TO RULE 
THEM ALL". 

Brandon bRANDON lILLIE
Mom, Dad & Lexie-Thanx 4 the love and support Drew & Nico 
B-rides and basin draining, freezing on Nice's futon, so many 
crazy times, more 2 come JP-Since Pre-K, all kinds of crazy 
stuff, Mario Kart, October is money good luck bud Jae Rich-So 
much fun at work, another crazy summer coming James 
R.-Good lookin' out in Fleet Jess K-Thru our differences, I love 
u, don't eva 4get that Purtle-Freezing mornings, Kief-Thanx 4 
puttin up wit me 5 times a day, most teachers could neva pull 
it off Steph-long talks on the "beep beep," love ya . Class of 
2007, keep in touch, PEACE OUT 

pETE bERGBerg 
Que bastante too many adventures LFNMAB colleget-
rips UNHSNHU NM pongmate, throwup jump rope LF 
''i'll be home by2" KM MS cumbies MS get some railings. 
prom2006. KM LF MS gingerbread JP KM MS i appologize 
officer MS 7:10 think of the goat CE cast party RO i like 
your denim blouse JPDLNPBLADLFMSKW jontoberfest 
LFNMAB shivo CEMP the eagle HH sandstorm DLNPLFNM 
good nights MP purtile ABNMLF jose SRKMJP the fridge 
KM dropping cakes breaking tables BROHA on a scale from 
1-10,10 MOM loveyou 

mELISSA sAWYERSawyer 
MLLFbestslylasgonnamissyoutwosomuch! M Lwendysfes 
tSATtraffictechnoblastfrostyou+thewindow LF720chine-
sefood20clockBAMFS41ifeiluvuiluvuiluviluuvvyou!KMMS 
IBTCPresident Thecreepersandpromdress FlippersMot-
tafieldMSwhosmarvasummernightsHalloween cackelingK 
Winurfaceluvya!musicalisHHFrosenHotChocolatesBFFL 
PB710DancinggoatSRDAcalligarCEpoemsthedaywill-
comeMSSROGmonumentcake DLyouralwaysrightwantN-
maynehahaJSiloveyoubffCSJSGAiGAiGingerbreadhouse-
Goldenclass2007never forget 

Helen hELEN hEMELY
can'tbelieveitsallover MLMS mybestfriendsthruoutaiiHSiuvuboth 
somuch ML nycbinnnasomanymemslylas MS ineedthisspace-
4dancingidididid MSKMLFCSJS funtimescheeringwithuthruout-
theyears MS thereugo!lemons! JP myjon?smashingmyheadonur 
door PB iluvallthesongsuhavesung2meandallourmakeoutpics GH 
bestsistereveriluvu2death Mom&Dad thnx4alwaysbeingthere4-
menomatterwatiluvuboth ... ifitwasimprtnti'llrmemberitanduwill2! 



Chad Edwards 
Thankyoumomdadryanandcody ... ASSRABDLNMJPPBmyboys-
goodtimes .. .JPSR .. . cHAD eDWARDS.. .JPbaldbeaver 
KMMSLFgoodtimesgonnamissyougirlsDLhockeywhenitwashock-
eyalwaystherepad ... rubberroomsecrets ... GOLFTEAMgonnamissy-
ouguysLRZTCETL. .. ASmyboytomuchstuffalwaysthere4ubuddy ... 
SRmypatnaincrimedarlingithinkyouforgottoshaveyour-
beard ... thnx4everythingeveryldidbutiamouttahereile-
avel thing4utho ... TEACH'EMTH EALPHABETTH EYTHIN KTH EY 
KNOWEVERYTHING ... thinkaboutit. .. lataPHS 

Patricia pATRICIA oRTEGA
I want to thank all my 
teachers for all the at-
tention and lessons they 
gave us. I want to thank 
all my classmates for be-
ing kind to me. I've been 
here for seven years and 
I have good memories 
of PHS. Sydney, Tasha, 
David and Oneil my four 
true friends thank you 
for being there for me 
when I most needed you. 
We had good times in all 
those weekends and our 
birthdays at my house, 
I will miss you guys so 
much ... 

Drew Locke 
dREW lOCKE of 2007 this is it the last real class it been fun The Elite 
Five ARJRSLNPDL till the death to many to count ML big bro 
got ur back KW we had our time its been real prom dinner 
NMAB b j b d the basin BLHO KMMS New Years 07 MS listening 
helps SUMMER 06 CBLFCANPPMMLAR the best one yet SRJP-
PBNMAB big crash thanks! CELFHP great time in that room to 
many secrets H/P hockey my favorite time of the year 03-07 all 
great years Thank you to my family for being there for me. 

Ryan Foster 
Everyone wants me to put 
something rYAN fOSTER in here, 
But the best memories are 
best kept in the mind, why 
share them? I wish you all 
good luck in the future. And 
hope you're dreams and de-
sires come true. Now enough 
of the hallmark quotations. 
High school has been a fun 
experience for me, and for all 
of us. 

Buh Bye! 

Laurel Felton 
'07-WeDidit!Mom&Dad-ThanksForEverything!ILoveYouBothSoMuc 
h!Brother-CouldntHaveDoneitW/OYou!ILoveYou.Rodney-ThanksFo 
rEverything!TheFam-ILoveYouAII!ML&MS- MyGirls.AiwaysTrue!ML-
SoManyMems! DontKnoWhereToBegin! 143MS-720! lAUREL fELTON
FS4Lyfe!ABPBNM-We'veHadOurUpsAndDowns!College,TripsBoston 
YouKno TheRest! ILuvUGuys!AS-HatchesRides-GettinSearched !The 
Goose!OhManSoManyAwesomeTimes2gether!ERLR-3rdWheei!ER-
HowDoYouFeeiAboutThat!Summer06!SoManyMems!ILoveYou! 
MWKM-2GetherTiiiTheEnd!BZ-Wouldn'tHaveBeenTheSame!SUM 
MER06Crew-OneOfTheBestOnesDL-ThanksForTheDinners!OD-
Sisters4ever!Prom06-H2!Amazing!MM-Wkendlover!MyBoys-JPCES-
RBLNT-GoodTimesWithAIIOfYou!TheCrew-SoManyParties! PHS-ItsTime 
ToSpreadOurWingsFiyToBetterThings!ThanksForTheMems! 

Nico Tubner 
Class of '07=Last Real 
Money nICO tUBNER Blueberry, 
Baste Rides, NT DL AR 
JR SL TEF, Dubz, Elite 
6, The Reunions, B-
Randon ever since the 
day he was born. 



oNEIL gRANDISONGrandison 
Soccer was a blast!! That was the most fun I've ever had playing soc-
cer. I'd like to say thanks to guys like HO, DA, SR, NM, DL, AB, JP, BL 
for making Varsity soccer a fun, crazy experience, WOOOHOOOOO!!!! 
GO TEAM!!!! . Coach HD .... oh, man I hate 120's. Now I know why he 
calls them suicides! How could I forget the awesome Movie Nights at 
P's house. That scary movie that we were watching had a silent mo-
ment. It got so quiet that my phone rang and scared almost everyone 
in the room. She screamed with terror and it was so funny. Oh, and 
man It stinks to lose at video games ..... ALL THE TIME!!!! Well I guess 
its goodbye then. To all the fans that I never had but wanted and to 
all my friends, schoolmates and teachers: PEACE! and SAYONARA! 

Sean Roderick 
That was Good stuff im sEAN rODRICK
to be done thanks to everyone 
who helped me with all of it. 
To my family I love you guys 
Soccer team Ithurtssogood-
dontforgettobreathe J PZTYe 
ah,waitnoLSJPZTDAOGBball 
w/unclefesterforf'ssake CEJP 
we'llnevertellourkidsJPCSCEZT 
Ihopethatdonkeydoesnthaveat-
roiiCE JesusisBuddha?Ithinkyo 
uforgottoshaveyourbeardoff. If 
I forgot anyl sorry Ive taken 
a lot of hits to the head Good 
Luck to all the underclassmen 
Its yours now - treat it nice. 

Katy Ward 
kATY wARD of 07' we r finally done! MSLFKMMSMLPB-Freshman 
Reception, broken fingers DLNT-My buds, Prom Dinner, 
Rides&LateNights, Halloween '06,Si's Parties DLNTAR-
EYAM-Prom 06' LFMSMLKMHR- My soccer girls aka track 
team luv you all MP-Int, B-Rides, Daily rants MS-Musicals 
since 7th Grd, HRPS, luv you CHEYAMCBAK- My Jamaican 
crew BAMF Love you ML- LY always Mom&Dad- Thanks 4 
always supporting me I love you both very much. Rest of 
the Class of 07', Gudluck! 

Dimitri Papetsas 
Wow everyone hard to dIMITRI pAPETSAS it is all coming to an 
end. Chad have been a friend since preschool. Jon 
sports together have been fun sean sailing club. 
DAVE!! Pele and Nick you two are hilarious. Racine 
Prom was fun. katy Sawyer Lomba senior class play 
was fun. Nico says some funny stuff. Drew baseball . 
laurel katie Ryan Oneil Adam Helen Meg han All of you 
are awesome. MOST importantly i would like to thank 
my family for all of ur Love and support. URTHEBEST! 

Melissa Soares 
mELISSA sOARES idkwhatiwouldhave-
donewjouBLMPGMprom+mojosMLdidinot?Natcoyou'reLarryKMchil 
ly pumpkinMPfireworkdancingMSJSG'DayBruceAnts+WoofingJPPK 
KMm+m'sPBKMstar+cowMPWard'sCarKMfreshsta_rtnotfreshmanM 
S+KMCreepersflippersMSsodaspiiiDLKMNewyearsHHZereYouGoM 
yWiseWords+LEMONSmsSpatulaCStreesKMCSMSmy18thKMfleet-
iansMPswingingMLMStauntonMidgetvilleMLMSSchillin@thepooiML-
bifandasCSrottenonionsDadMomScarlet+ JessiLOVEYOU!! 

Andrew Souza 
aNDREWaNDREW sOUZA out Cub Scout 07 were out! Cu all at the beach-NMCEK-
MDLABPBLRBZJSERHEJLJP good times in my basement LF RU 
ALIVE?/goodtimes Cornhill/ Hatches KMgoodsummerwannadrive? 
Wererursandals?/Freshrecepthanx4thevaca/CENMABwannashow-
er?/LRfireworks/JLFLORIDAsugarshack!/PROM H2 who did it we 
did ERPOMLABSRPBVHJPLFHHBZLRTLCEMP-eagle-NMKMhusli-
nALJLthanx/CSTLfoggybeachridesisthatarock? /JM&H Pthanx4thehel 
p&thepush/BerubesMWRAACthanx4thelessons/Unkthanx4alltheFL-
VACA'S/>9/28/06 CS wat can i say i wouldnt have it any other 
way!/MOM,DAD,JIMMY&UNK thanx 4 getting me through this but 
im done thank u all i love u-PHS thanx 4 the ride but its OVA! 



Katie mARTINEZand Brandon Lillie, 
both Business Staff, are a dominating 
force when it comes to lILLIEads. 



The truth hurts for the Yearbook Staff when it comes to who the 
bosses really are: Judith Stayton, Advisor, and 
Julia Lignori, Business Advisor. 



Big Yin's Liquor 
Best of Luck 

Class of 2007! 
248 Commercial Street 

Provincetown, Ma 

c9atelp-c:Jv{c (}U! 
Funeral Home 

Congratulations Class of 2007 

William J. Gately 
Provincetown MA 508 487-4470 

Burr's Barber Shop 
Congratulations 

Class of 2007!! 

LICENSED 
INSURED 

Michael "Moko" Medeiros 
L. P. Gas Services 

e HEATING 
e GAS PIPING 
e DI REC T VE NT HEATER S 
e FIRE PLACES 

(508) 487-4786 

"Congratulations Sean 
We love you! 

Mom, Dad and Sara 

Barbers 
Gordon and Holle~ 

Haircut s $12 

Peter Grosso 
Build ing Contractor, Inc 

P.O. Box 536 
Provincetown, MA 02657 

508-487-9481 

den quirk) 
proprietor 

237 commercial st., suite 23 
provincetown. me 02657 

608.487.7778 
fax 608.487.3213 

dan@cybercove-ptown.com 
www.cybercove-ptown.com 



THE GOLDEN 
CLOVE 

IIUIOVIItivt. ~ Cuisltu 
Lisa Whelan, Chef/Owner 

155 Cruwoll R< J Chatha•u MA 02611 
Teleph"""' l()ti.9~~-002B- p,.., >08·941- HI<\ 

rhcir''ld ''"'elL' ~.com '"''"~thc6."l'ldcncl\we.cQm 

300 Roue ni 
Truro, MA 

508-487-4545 

We are so proud 
of your 

accomplishments 
We love you! 

Mom and Jeremy 

Special 
Thanks 

to 
Vince 

Guadazno 
for 'his 
photo-

. h II gra p.~",s..,. 

~[R{~ 
-Jit the )Jfr)' IJ/OJJifllt VOlt Wert' bom VOlt btaiiJ/f r1 
soi/Jrt' ofjo); to tf}Jt'I:J' /mJOIIWhose li}e yo11 e11ttrerl. 

JOlt tilt Ill\' hmrts iov f'lYIT rlrtV. 
l011 nrt' ni1 extmoirlilltll)' bei11g 

~-

"!]'///o1Jf J'OII jorfVn; 
fl'/1/if:.f yo11 for nlrvtiJ'-1, 

tiS lo11g ns :liJI IIP1ilg 
my bttby yo11 'II be. " 

· 11s! :J lorve you -e!A(oJJI 





lnMem 



I hope you never lose your sense of wonder you get 
your fill to eGlt but GliWGlys keep thGlt hunger. MGly you 
never tGlke one breGlth for grGlnted God forbid love ever 
leGlve you empty-hGlnded. I hope you still feel smGlll when 
you stGlnd beside the oceGln whenever one door closes 
I hope one more opens. Promise me thGlt youil give faith 
Gl fighting chance, Glnd when you get the choice to sit it 
out or dance I hope you dGlnce .. .I hope you dGlnce. 

Love, 

I hope you dcmce ... Mom 

- ---

Love, Mom and all your 

The Road~ ever on and on 
Down from the door where it v~n. 
Now far ahead the Road hae ~ne, 

And I must follow, if I oan 
Pursuing it with eager feet, 

Until it joins some larger way 
Where many paths and errands 

meet. 
And whither then? t cannot say ... 

Our love goes with you wherever 
the road may lead you. 
Love, Dad, Mom, Will & Eric 



~n~~ 

Congratulations Katy 
& the Closs of 2007 

You've come a long wa~ 
bab~ ... We couldn't be 

an~ prouder! 
Love Mom and Dad 

foster Electric and Co. 
Mast r Licence: A 18009 

(508) 487- 3087 

Congratulations 
Ryan T. Foster 
and the class of 

2007 



PAPETSAS 
~rffttjrafataftf!M and Bcrf Wtrhcr~ 

DiJlitri 
and the 

Class of 2007 

Good Luck! 
Thadd, Julie & Julianne 

Congratulations Laurel & Katie!!! 

Ronald White 
Master Electrician A4947 

65 franklin Street, Provincetown 
(508) 487 - 1603 

Serving the Lower Cape area since 1958 

AdamsPha 
Congratul s 
Class of 2007 

WOMR 

.. .,...-;ur. Congratulations 
~~ Class of 2007 
-womr.org-

fa~'s Automotive Center, I 

C INC.I ongratu otions 
Class of 2007 

Complete Auto and Truck Maintenance 
Owners: John and Connor fay 

Tel 1508)487-6701 Fax [508)487-6799 E-mail j.lay©verisonnet 
45 Court Street Provincetown, MA 



Congraulat ions t o t he 
Class of 2007! 

Carlos Silva Electric 
(508) 487-6218 

Congratulations to the 
class of 2 0 0 7!! 

Police 
Department 
ONGRA TULA TIONS 
TO THE CLASS Of 

2007! 

tiiC Llc.JIICS481172 

Josee Cardinal Young 
Certified Public Accountant 

Chad- You da Grad!! Congratulations! 
Love, JOE;ee, Bob, Chirdian +Caroline 

21 Pr-ince Hinckley Road 508- 420- 0351 
Centerville. MA 02632 fax 5 08- 420- 0363+ 



Congratulations Class of 2007! 

Casual Gourmet Dining in a r. ~tt..,~ 
Open every day from 11:00 a.m. 
Serving Brunch, Lunch & Dinner 

Full Bar 'til 1:00 a.m. 

Provincetown Harbor Views 
Outdoor Heated Patio · Indoor Dining Room 

Free On-Site Parking 

_An J-tagan /edauranl 
(/ue:lhou!Je • (/rolla /Jar 

jeaturingjresh, homemade pasta 
Serving Breakfast at 8:00 am 

Dinner at 5:30 pm Daily 
Outdoor Patio • Grotta Bar Open 7 Nights a Week 

New YorR style pizza with a whole wheat crust, fresh 
squeezed juices, or~anic apple juice, stron~ coffee 

and chai, frozen yo!i?urt and ice cream 

OPEN DAILY ll :SO am to I am 
WE DELIVER! • CALL 508-487-0220 





CONGRATULATIONS LAUREL! 
best of luck to the class of 2007 

Have fun and be happy! I love you, xoxo Avril Burhoe 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2007 
from 

home repair ~remodeling ~constructio 
+roof +kitchen +decks 
+sidewall +bathroom +additions 
+windows +new homes · 

508-967-4347 or 508-349-3978 
serving Orleans to Provincetown 

Licensed & Insured 
.. 



(otlgratttlatiotzs Prtizcess! 
:J'n1 so prottd of yott! :7 lo1Je you! Vad 

George W. Fe ton 
Master Electrician 

Residential - Commercial 

24 Hours Emergency Service 

#Al6297 
12 Nelson Ave. 
Provincetown, MA 02657 

.. ,., ....... .......... l. 

Tel: (508) 487-3428 

LimitlfW...,.,..,.. - ·1 , ... tlf'f1Uft4,.,. • ...,_~~· 



For the best in flowers and gifts, 
call Flowers by Mary today! 

Delivery Available 508-487-2007 

ROVINCETO-WN 
TE NIS 
CWB 

Congratulations 
Class of 2007 
288 Bradford St. 
508-487-9574 

Hoc s Pocus~ 

286 Commercial St 
Provincetown MA 02657 

508.487.6287 

FIRESIDE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

Tel: 1 (508) 487-90441 Free: 1 (800) 286-90451 
Fax: 1 (508) 487-0649 

10 Shank Painter Common I PO Box 760 I 
Provincetown, MA 02657 



· Harborside 
Realty 

Serving the Community for Over a Decade 

Congratulations Katie Martinez 
& The Class of 2007! 

Sales & Rentals visit www.harborside-realty.com 
154 Commercial Street (Corner of Atlantic) 508-487-4005 

BY&D&~:i 
Insurance Agency, Inc. 
Serving all your insurance needs 

www.BYandD.com 
(508) 487-0500 Fax: (508) 487-4135 

PO Box 559, 32 Howland Street. Provincetown. MA 02657-0559 

Conwell Lumber Co. 
21 Conwell St. 
Provincetown, MA 02657 
Phone: (508) 487-0150 

.111"\r Charles Rogers 
.. -.,.::' Owner 

Specialists in Heating &. Plumbing 
Stone Age to New Age Technology 

Z4 Hours Emergency Serv~ce RON SINGER 
{508) 487-3069 32NickersonSt. 
1-800-560-3900 Provincetown, MA02657 

508-487..0041 

a hog 
ELECTRIC 

Arthur D. Martinez, President 
Master License #A 10653 
Commercial & Residential 

Congratulations Katie 
and the Class of 2007 

P.O. BOX 4557 Bayside Hil ls No. Truro, MA 02656 

(508) 487-4222 Fax (508) 487-5801 

DAV.S 
PROPANE 

FRANK A. DAYS & SONS, INC. 
PROPANE GAS AND APPLIANCES 

HEAT AND HOT WATER INSTALLATIONS 

CUSTODIO SILVA 
SERVICE TECHNICIAN 

9 Shank Painter Road 
Provincetown, MA 02657 

Truro 
Police 
Congratulates the 

Class of 2007 



The Lobster Pot 
Provincetown, Massachusetts 

(508) 487-0842 



Govemor- Drabf011> 
RestawraHt 

J1l Commercial Street 
l'rovtHcet~. Massackws~tt• Ol6J7 

D""alb £bwa-rbs 

A wonderful 
start to fulfilling 
your future. 
Congratulations. 

487 - 1781 

SEAMEN'S BANK 
MEMBER FDIC/DIF 

seamensbank.com 
Ca Cod's First Communi Bank 



Congratu ations An re~. 
and the dass of 2007 / 
CAPE INN 

CoNGRATULATIONS 

CLASSOF20~0U7~~~~~~ 
©£CV{] ©@@ @0[1 

@flil ffimu>rnGU' §@ITWfi@G 

Dc{D@@o4J04Jo@~@@ 





Serving 
• 

STONE WORK * RETAINING WALLS * DRIVEWAYS * BRICK WALKWAYS 
OFFICE 508-487-8556 CELL 508-873·8577 

P.O. Box 1557 Provincetown, MA 02657 . t 



BEACHFRONT REAlTY 
Robert A. O'Malley, Principal Broker 

139 Commew al Street, PO Box 665, Prov incetown, Massachuset s 02657 I 508 487 1397 

WWW.PuzzleMeThis.com 
Your source for great puzzles, games, 

brainteasers, puzzle books ana skill toys. 

Puzzle Me This 
P.O. Box 10'13 290 Commercial Street 

Provincetown, MA. 02657 
1·888-PUZZLES 1·888·789·9537 

PuzzleMeThis@COMCAST.NET 

James J. Roderick Inc. 

James J. Roderick Jr. 
President 

41 Conwell Street 
PO Box 637 
Provincetown MA 02657 
508-487-1578 
508-487-2287 
jjrinc@cape.com 

e 

Vaughn, Mary 
& Tavis 

Cee Jay Corporation 

MoQtaQo's 
RestauraQt 

Bob Moqtaqo 
Chef/Owner 

481 Route 6 
North Truro, MA 02652 

(508)487 -2026 
web page: www.montanos.com 
e-mail: montanos@capecod.net 

Pizza, Pasta, 
Calzones, Subs, 
Burgers, Wings, 

Appetizers, 
Salads, Seafood 

and more!! 

JOHN E. MEDEIROS TELEPHONE 
C.P.A. [508) 487-1020 

~:rg~ 
CERTfiED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

P.O. BOX 641 • 2 HARRY KEMPWAY 
PROVINCETOWN. MA 02657 

36 Bradford 
Street 

Provincetown, MA, 
02657 

(508) 487-2047 
(508)272-7679 



508 487 1160 
fAX 508 "1872 694 

Paul Colburn 
Lucas Colburn 

SNOW AND SNOW 
Attorneys at Law 

~~.~C5ff,,~·acrx t·r 
Provmcetown MA 02657 

Chnstopher J Snow Ronald E Fnese 

Horton's Camping Resort 
Class of 2007 

If a man does not keep Race with his companions, 
perhaps it is because fie hears a difFerent drummer. 
Let fiim step to the music that he hears, however 

measured or far away. 
Box 308 71 So. Highland Rd . North 

Truro, MA 

t::IO.:J,.d07.4~47 

~~t:TF'\.">C''' 
~.,.4"~~·.!."':~ 

DR LARRY T HARTUNG 
0 PT OMI!T R1ST 

55 OAK ROAD P 0 BOX 1 9150 
NORTH E ASTH A M MASSA CHUSETTS 0266 1 
Tl!.l.!!PHONI! {608) 256 0 480 
FAX (508 ) 240 0 1 0 9 

26 COURT STREET P 0 BOX 1 734 
PROVINCETOWN MASSACHUSETTS 02657 
TI!LEPHONE (508) 4 8 7 1 06 1 

. ... ' .. ... . 
·.-:~· 

. .' -·--:::..:.;~~f.~ •. · 

Su'nset Bluff Cottages 
Gloria & Richard BurhoG 
Box 174 
N f rurn M A 0'(-; f\? 

(508)487-0 110 

300 Commercral St Provrncetown MA 
508) 487 0121 

P~MET RIVER TACKLE 

THE GOLDEN 
CLOVE 

l tmOVative JllmeritJJn Cuisine 
Lisa Whelan, Chef/Owner 

I 'i'i rnwcll Road - C hatham MA 026 ll 
Tdcphunc: 'i08-94'i-0028- Fax: 50ti-94S-~ lS4 

thct.:oklcnclllV~.c~lm - tnfll@rhcg\lld~nchlvc.c~lm 

Scrapbooking & Stamping 

LISA KIEFER 
Jnclependtllll Coru uha tlt 

r~ 

+I Provincetown 
Chamber of Commerce, Inc. 

!IJ'/~SI!Mt 
PO 8olt 1011 '·'' 

~W.ooe81 
-...: . ..; 

ao&-417..,+~+ 

' "'" aot.-.INI06~ 
1bfo@ptownehu nbtt.®m 

Www_£_Wwnthltn~r.rom 

\\\'fNlAN HO{Js 

:::..~~ @) '""'"~ 
~b & Sully Rice 1894 

RESTAURANT 
frRURO, CAPE COO MASSA<;HUSET.I'S 026V> 
I'"'~. 10"J .1n. ., , · anh_Ol.har.con\··,t 

•~'&~A-"f~ 

• •""'''**''iF" t•OVIN~ITOWN MA • IOMIM04f 

www shelkktsfgns btz 
E mU ahelldeslgnOgo com 

SHELL DESIGN 
Franaa Mo.idoon 

PH 508 487 4958 
FAA 508-487 8968 

www.:tll:~ntic:ipicc.com • 

307 Common:IOI Street 
ProwlC8town MA 02657 

2 Shore R'"ul. P.O. Dox 205. Nurth Truro, MA 02652 
Tel. (508) 18i·6100 • l':tX (SOH) ·f87-2550 

Toll Prec (800) ' 16·7965 



PINIUNI 
WOODWOIKING 

f J MAillMZ, Jl 
32 Win.SOW St -.MAOU" 

'No ............. Ooly -.· 

0~..f.if• Foo,. <~ 
I) " 

~... ~'l 

Congratulations 
Class of 2007 

309 Commercial St. 
Provincetown, MA 

02657 

(508)487-7434 
Mark Janoplis 

.tq4\ljE . • ~'to~ 

COASTAL ACRES CAMPING COUNT, 

INC. 
WEST VI NE STREET EXT. 

P.O. Box 593 
PROVI NCETOWN MA, 02657 

CONGRATULATIONS TO (508) 487-1700 
ALL THE SENIORS!! 

Tl:~ll~ !1508 1 48 7 - 4 51 4 8 

GERARD J KINAHAN, D M 0 

Ol"l' ICI HOUM 28 SHORE ROAD P 0 BOX 3 158 
B1' AP!OOINTMIHT N0Rn4 TRURO MASSACHUSETTS 028152 

Air Condit ioning 24 Hour Service 

JOE TROVATO 
REFRIGERATION 

Commerc ial Sa les & Serv ice 

P.O. Box 836 
No. Truro, MA 02652 

508·487-COOL 
508-487-2665 

, . ~.L~~,;:,~~~?~~ 
Reservations 508 487-1041 

1 888 768· 7666 

www.blueseamolorinn.com 
SCOTT & DEBBIE SVERIO 

Owner • Manager 

131A COMMEIICW:: STI 
PROVINCUOWN1 MA 02657 

(508) 478-1866 

CAPE COD EXCAVATING, INC. 
WARREN J. SILVA 

CONTRACTOR 

P.O. BOX 11 
PROVINCETOWN , MA 02e57 

Tom Johnson 
Photo Gallery 

~7-1772 

Victory Fisheries 
F/V Sea Star 

Congratulations class 
of 2007 

joHN T. GoLDEN 
CusToM WALLCOVERING 

INSTALLATION 
Cell: 1·508-246-3716 

4l ......,_.., Str•u1 "" 417 IUI5 
~at.- MA0l657 _ _,,~c.-

a.II~O.W 

PT OWN t3 I( E S 
t a I & I r ' n t a I • st rvlc & 

PRIVATE BBACH PARKING 

The 
CAPECODDER quests 

0/d-,..hiMtd Com/orl 
iJt tlw Qwltl Bolt Ertd 

570 Colttmt"'lal SIIWI 
(508/ 48Nll3l huvt•cotow .. MA OUS7 

Auto Safety Tips 
BC's AUTOMOTIVE 
Rt. 6 - Truro, MA 
(SOB) 487·4555 • 
" State of The Art • 
Diagnostic Equipment " 
Complete Automotive & Truck 
& Air Conditioning Repair 

as Sh•k Painter -.t Prewlacataww, MA 021117 
Toh IM.487.2111 foa: .... 487 •• 127 

1·••111 cl••••ul•ni ... MI.c .. 

'7k tNiu 'P~ 
315 Commerolal Street 

Provincetown, MA 02657 

MQ.!ftngAdrtua 
PO Box 1203 

Provincetown, MA 02667 
linda lnd NoiSOn Vn.t 

(608) 487-2580 

MIKE & HEATHER COELHO 
TEL (508) 487 1794 

SOU'fHWJND 
eoum 

eO'f'fAGM 
COTTA.CiE.S MOUSU.E£PING FM.ILITITES 

PRIVAT'E BEAOi AVAILABLE 
COLOR TV 

121 SHORE AOAO SOX :nS 
NORTH TRURO MA 02652 
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